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Gl
''If we really belie~e what
we say about gambling...
this is the right thing t9 do
and the ·right time to do

it.''

NATION

Bombing survivors, families
recount year of grief and faith
OKJ.AHOMA CITY (BP)-For th e family
and friends o fthet 68 p eople who di ed in
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building blast

April 19, 1995, and fo r the victims w ho
survived, life has changed drasticaiJ y.
yl'm not the same person because I'm
not in the same setting anymore," said
A.C. Cooper, whose wife , O:;m a, c hild care
director at the fed e ral building, and son,
Christoph er, 2 , were kiiJcd in the bombing.
"I do n't h ave a nom1ality I once h ad , and 1
still don 't have mea ning to my life."
~ ~ not o nly lost my husband , I lost my
whole family, " said janet Walke r, whose
husband, David , was killed. "People think
you s ho uld go o n with your life, but it 's not
that easy."
"After a year of reflection, I've lea rned
what is imponam in life ," no ted Ruth
Heald Schwab, who survived the blast but
had numerous injuri es, including the loss
of sight in o ne eye. " A career o r kee ping
a clean house aren' t important . What 's
important is family, and showi ng them
love."
"I've definit ely learned to live fo r th e
moment a liule bit mo re." said Ca rrie
Brown, Dana Cooper's sister. ~No t so much
disrega rding consequences, but rea lizing
this is the onJy chance God gives us, and if
we do n't do His wo rk the first timc:tround,
we're not going to have a chance to do it."
Although their lives have bee n turned
upside down and many still remain in
counseling, several survivo rs and family
members sa id they have depe nded o n
their faith to sec them through the most
difficult year of their lives.
Schwab had been at her desk for fo ur
minutes when the bomb exploded . She
had 100 stitches in her face and anothe r

100 o n her upper torso, in addition to
surgery on her eyes.
"I co uldn 't have made it this yea r
without my fa ith," she declared. " I don't
know how people who do n' t have faith
have made it."
Cooper noted that despite spiri[Ual
doubts and q uestio ns, ~ there is no doubt
God has had His hand on me all through
this. l-Ie has given me strength to get up
out of bed and go on."
Coope r sa id he will not observe April
19, 1996, as a day different th an any ot her.
"I neverusc thewordanniversary , beca use
to me it signifies something to celebrate,"
he explained. "I'll celebrate their lives,
their birthda}'S... but I'm not going to
cclebr:uc the death date."
Wa lker emphasized that God is an even
grea ter pan of her life now . ~ I know He is
always th ere ro li sten and help me through
th e bad days," she shared. "My faith has
grown stronger and bolder. I won't hesi tate
to Jet people know that my husba nd was a
Christian and that he is in heaven ."
Brown emphasized th at "there's no
oth er way to get through this exce pt by
God's peace.
"I neve r prayed for strength for myself,
but I always prayed for His peace to fiJI me ,
so th at I could allow Him to make this into
something that would benefit us aU instead
o f becoming so focused on my pain. "
Drown sa id her neph ew, Christop her,
was her pride and joy. "I adored that child,
and when he died , I had a real hard time
findin g joy in anything ," she sa id tearfully.
"More and more I' ve been praying not for
my joy, beca use my Christo pher is neve r
com ing back, but fo r God's joy to fill my
life."
H
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Planning for the future
Turner shares ministry vision with state convention study committee
importance of ~ha t we're doing." Citing

By Trennls Henderson
Ed!tor, .vuns&$ Blptist

Emphasizing the need for sta te
convention leaders to provide "a responsedriven organization" to benclit local Baptist
churches, Emil Turner c hallenged
members of the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n Study Committee to discover
creative ways to "do more with less."
Turner, who began serving earlier this
year as state convention executive director,
stressed the urgency of implementing
"approaches and methodologies which
impact the churches to help make them
more effective." He noted that "one thing
that will help is for us to say to pastors:
'What does your chu rch need? ""
The 13-mcmbcr steering committee
and three related subcommittees were
estab lished last summer by vote of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Execu·
tive Board. The committee's assignment
is "to study and recommend a plan by
wh ic h the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention can most effectively meet the
chaUe"ngcs of the 21st century.'"
Specific topics of study include ministry
challenges, organizational mission statements, program assignments and financial
support, with subcommittees evaluating
the work of the Executive Board staff as
weU as the state convention's agencies
and educational institutio ns. The two-year
study will conclude with a report and
rccomrgcndations to messengers at the
1997 state convention annual meeting.
Tinl. Reddin, pastor of Barcelona Road
Church in Hot Springs ViHagc, isservingas
chairman of the study commiucc. During
an intcrvicwfoUowinga recent committee
meeting, Reddin said, "We arc committed
to making no change fort he sake of change
-the only kind of changes we arc interested
in making are changes to help our churches
minister more effectively.
"We don't think anything should be
thrown out just because it 's old," Reddin
added. "We want to cont inue what meets
the needs ofchurches. We just want to be
more innovative in finding ways to help
them beucr."
Noting that "we have churches ministering in a changing environment," the
committee chairman pointed out, "It is
becoming more and more difficult to mass
produce programs that wi!J touch the
needs and desires of suc h a variety of
churches. "
Echoing the need to "move from a
program-driven approach to a responsedriven approach ,· he explained, "We are
go ing to have to make changes necessa ry
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

numerous "biblicalcxamplcsofsignificant

restructuring in the lives of God's people,"
Turner said each biblical event "was for
certain tasks at certain times."
Suggesting that the current task for
Arkansas Baptists is to reach more people
forChrtst , Tumcrsaidcommitteemcmbcrs
should "start with a blank sheet of paper~
and ask the qucs\ions: MWhat docs God
want a state convention to do? What is it 's
purpose?"
That should lead to a statement of
vision , purpose and values that will help
determine "why we're here as a state
convention," he continued. He said key
objectives should include "thinking in
terms of how we will work with people
who do not yet know us ." He also

Arkansas Baptist e:ceculive director Emil
Turner challenges study co mmittee
members to help make the state convention "'a respo,zse-driuen· orga ntzaton."
to address changing needs."
During the committee session, Turner
shared his vision of reac hing lost people
for Christ. "If you do your work and it does
not result in reaching more people for
Christ , God help us when we stand before
Him, " he told committee members.
Turner candidly reviewed a list of
"limiting factors" which must be: addressed
to help produce more effective ministry
among Arkansas Baptists. Among the
limiting factors, he said, statistical studies
reflect "a steady decline" in key areas of
statewide ministry efforts.
He said the ratio of Arkansas Baptist
churches to state population has dropped
from one church per every 1,621 people
in 1970 to a ratio of I to 1,784 in 1995.
Citing a total of 20 new church starts last
year, he said statistics indicate Arkansas
Baptists need to begin 112 new churches
per year just to maintain the status quo.
Turner also expressed co ncern that
Southern Baptists "can no longer assume
allegiance to the state convention or to
the Southern Baptist Convention." Even
among Arkansas Baptists, he pointed OU[ ,
"There is no guarantee of the allegiance of
ou r churches to our work. ·
Coupled with that concern, he added ,
"Cooperative Program receipts arc leveling
off and arc:: projected to decline." He said
part of the reason for that trend is that
younger church members ware not going
to fund a state convention sinlply because
their parents and grandparents did."
Jn light of such co ncerns, Turn er
emphasized the need to "understand the

encouraged committee members to
"spiritualize" their task and to "build in
flexibility and abandonment" in order to
"empower our state convention to stop
doing the things that aren't wo rking.~
Sharing his personal perspectives about
the study committee's assignment, Turner
highlighted the need to "prioritize church
starts and winning the lost. " He also
emphasized the importance of chu rch
growth and "being a resource to the world~
while also being willing for the statewide
organization to be "smaller, more interactive and proactive."
In an interview following his report ,
Turner told the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine that key goals for state
convention ministries include "making an
impact on the state in such a way that
baptisms and Sunday School enrollment
go up."
"That's what I want us to begin to thing
about, " he declared. "There have to be
approaches and methodology that we use
to impact the churches to help make them
more effective."
Turner affirmed that the study committee's work provides an opportunity to
analyze and strengthen institutional ties in
Arkansas baptist life . "We can restructure
in such a way that we can avoid problems
that other state conventions have experienced, " he explained. "111is is an opportunJty
fo r restructuring without crisis."
Turner said a primary goal is for Arkansas
Baptists to minister more effectively. "lf
you're effective, you're making an imp act , ~
he noted. "I want us to become more
conce rned with effectiveness and I believe
efficiency will follow ... .1 feel like the
steeri ng committee and subcommittees
arc thinking carefully to seek ways to
stre ngthen the co nventio n and make it
more effective."
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PERSPECTIVE
REX HORNE

A
PASTOR'S

President's Perspective

HEART

Gambling is a bad bet

By EMIL TURNER
ABSC ExecutiVe Director
I didn't recognize the name on the
return address. J guessed from the h and·
writing it was an elderly woman - her
note confirmed it. She was writing to
thank me for a message 1 had preached
years ago. Someone had given her a tape.
The scnnon dealt with cancer, and she
was blessed by the message. I'm sure this
has happened w you- someone you don't

know has indic ated how you've helped
them.
The ministry we provide is not depcn·
dent upon our knowing we've provided it.
It is not even enhanced by knowing we've

ministered. Even though we do not see
the results, God still works and uses us.
111at is one reason it is so imponant that

we faithfully support the Cooperative Program. You probably don't realize that you
help lead hundreds of people to Christ
each year through the chaplains that our
Cooperative Program suppon s. A few
weeks ago, 95 people were led to Christ
by o ur Baptist Student Union spring break
ministry. You may never see the migrant
children you help feed thro ugh your
Cooperative Program gifts. Friends, the
commitment of your church to the
Cooperative Program has enabled you to
touch the lives of those you'll never sec.
Dut after all, isn't that what being used by
God is all about?
8Haveyo u read nzeNewReformatlon
by Lyle Schaller(Abingdon Press). Schaller
has been hdpful to me in each church I've
served. This book "predicts the future" of
denominations and churches. Southern
Baptists will be panicularly intrigued
(whether we agree or not) by his under·
sta nding of Texas Baptists' expansiqn of
cooperative giving. If you want to know if
your church can grow into the future, this
is a good book.
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Gambling wasn't even listed with
"drinking, dancing and smoking ,"
because no Christian I knew while
growing up gambled. Sure, there were
places in town w here gambling
occurred. Gambling, however, was not
a socially, spiritually, financially or
morally accepted practice.
Some words associated with gambling have found their way into our
vocabulary. "I bet" is an expression
used to mean I imagine ... I don't think
so... even, I'm cenain.
Chambers Dictionary states that
gambling is to engage in wild financial
speculation: to take great risks for the
sake ofpossible advantage: a transaction
depending on chance. There is no
"chance" in the fact that most people
lose, except the proprietors.
I have listened to the changing
vocabularyaboutgambling. lt is seldom
called gambling anymore. It is now the
gaming industry. No longer arc there
gambling houses where: people arc
accommodated while they gamble.
Now, they arc called rcsoris with
famous entcnainers and athletes on
the venue.
In November our state faces a host
of amendments that would proliferate
gambling in Arkansas. Twice in recent
years the proponents ofgambling have
been turned back. This year the effort
is better organized, worded and on the
way to a public vote.
There arc two approaches being
developed, it appears to me. One is

simply to vote no to all amendments
expanding gambling interests. One way
amendments pass is that they confuse
people about what will reaUy happen.
Tax cuts, funds for education and investments in communities arc promised.
For an "anti·tax" people:, gambling must
be seen as regressive.
The second approach being
developed by the Christian Civic Action
Committee is to ftle its own proposed
constitutional amendment. The amend·
ment, if qualified for the ballot and
passed, would prohibit all forms of
gambling, including the horse and dog
racing already present in our state. This
is an exciting prospect which is
dependent on our efforts to gamer
signatures to begin the process.
You have received letters regarding
the involvement of Baptist people. We
will have the opportunity to voice and
vote our convictions on this matter.
Names can be changed from gambling to gaming industry, from gambling
houses to resons, but the danger still
~
remains.
It is really not a game of chance. It is
ccnain that individuals and fami.lies in
our communities will be hun. When
members of our communities are hun ,
we will aU be hurt.
Together we can make a difference,
·
a positive difference.

Rex Horne, pastor of Immanuel
Church in Little Rock, is president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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'The right thing to do'
The best offense is a good defense,

according to a timc-tcslcd football adage.
Anti-gambling advocates in Arkansas have
decided the opposite principle Is also true:
The best defense is a good offense.
As a result, leaders of the Christian
Civic Action Committee have taken the

offensive by drafting a proposed consti·
tutional amendment seeking to ban all
gambling in the state, including ho rse
r:tcing and dog racing. According to CCAC
executive direc to r L1rry Page, "If we really
believe what we say about gambling and
that it applies to all gambling, this is the
right thing to do and the right time to do
it. He is absolutely correct.
R

Gambling opponents have repeatedly

spent time and money in recent years
battling every effort to expand legalized
gamb!ing in the state. Despite the success
of anti-gambling campaigns, gambling
proponents continue to introduce new
proposals aimed at separating Arkansans
from their money. ll1is year alo ne, pro·
gambling groups arc working to qualify
seven different gambling amendments fo r
the November ballot. ll1e various plans
would penn it a statewide lotte ry, video
poker and up to 30 casinos in addition to
other gambling options.
It 's definitely time for concerned
citizens who oppose the evils o f gambling
to take a stand and insist that enough
is enough. The Christian Civic Ac tio n
Committee is seeking 10 do exactly that.
Jn addilion to encouraging voters 10
defeat each of the seven pro-gambling

Bottom of the barrel?
My heart was saddened as I read the
April 4 issue of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine. O n page 16 was .an
advertisement for the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship of Arkansas' General Assembly
to be held at Calvary Baptist Churc h in
Little Rock. What disturbed me was the
last paragraph that stated:
"Supporting the mission of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention and its related
institutions, as well as preserving historical
Daptist principles through new ventures
in missions and theological education."
lf they were so in line wirh us, they
would not be separated from us. I john
2: 19 states, 'They went o ut from us, but
they were not o f us; for it tl1ey had been of
us, they would no doubt have continued
with us: but thcywcntout, that thC)' might
be made manifest that they were not aU of
us."
Why should we advertise for a group
that is splitting the convcmion and taking
gifts from the CooperJtivc Program? We
ARKANSAS 8AP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
proposals, CCAC officials arc focusing
primarily on having their anti-gambling
amendment placed on the Nov. 5 ballot.
To accomplish that goal is a challenging
task which will require widespread coop·
eration among Arkansas Baptists and other
opponents of gambling's self-centered,
something-for-nothing philosophy.
For an initiative petition to qualify for
this year's statewide ballot, supponcrs
must gather the signatures of 7 1,684
registered voters. CCAC leaders hope to
collect the needed signatures by June 28
in order to submit the petitions to the
secretary of state by July 5. The CCAC is
seeking to recruit thousands of volunteers
throughout the state who arc willing to
gather at least 25 signatures each.
Why bother with such an overwhelming
task? Because it's the right thing to do.
Arkansas Baptists have repeatedly gone
on record as opponents of gambling. Now
is the time to show gambling supponers

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
need a new policy for such advcnisc:ments.
Arc we so broke that we must reach to
the bottom of the barrel to publish a
newsmagazine? 1 trust that we can do
better than this by simply doing without
such advertis~ment . What a sad day.
Milton L Wllson
Pine Bluff, AR

IRS actions questioned
111c IRS is harassing (investigating) the
Second Baptist Church ofHouston, Texas,
for possibly violating its non-profit tax
exemption. 111c 22,()()().membcr church
is pastorcd by former SBC president Ed
Young. Second Church is alleged to be
supporting Republican candidates. Could
Second Churc h be another Mt. Carmel?

how strong our commitment a nd con·
victions really arc.
Gambling ht wrong fo r a number of
reasons- socially, emotionally, spiritually,
financially- the list goes on and·on. News
articles in last weekend 's Arkansas
Democrat Gazette told about the deaths
of two robbery victims in a casino in
Tunica, Miss. The O hio couple reportedly
were killed by a fe llow casino customer
who later died in a struggle w ith a security
guard. While news reports noted the
murders were the first among Tunica's
eight casinos, the incident was the second
robbery in a Tunica casino in two days.
While robbery and murder arc extreme
examples of gambling's negative impact,
such violent crimes are not unusual in
areas where gambling is rampant. Other
tragic results that often accompany
gambling include increases in gambling
addiction, depression, unemployment and
suicide as well as economic woes fo r area
businesses.
Why would anyone vote to support
such a destructive, detrimental enterprise?
Because gambling advocates often produce
slick, wciJ.financed campaigns that tout
entertainment, economic benefits and the
opportunity to strike it rich.
The fact is that gambling is bad business
for Arkansas. Ifyou agree, take time to call
the Christian Civic Action Committee at 1·
800-655-6883 and volunteer to help outlaw
gambling statewide. As Larry Page so
accurately declared: "This is the right thing
to do and the right time to do it."
Since hypocrisy has become acceptable
among tolerant-minded Southern Baptists,
let's smell the stench o f hypocrisy being
exhibited by the IRS's investigation of
Second Baptist.
First, it's no big issue. Everyone knows
that Second Church is not going to lose
their non-profit status! The danger is,
what's the IRS doing at the same time to
the liule Baptist churches which the
government arc really after?
Second, does this mean the lRS is going
to investigate all the churches ln which
jessiejackson preaches? Arc we to assume
Rev. jackson docs not address politics in
his sermons? How about President Clinton
speaking in several churches during the
presidential campaign o f 1992? Is the SBC
in danger of losing its non-profit status
for inviting presidents George Bush and
Ronald Reagan to speak at our conventions?
It's sad that our big brother J.RS has
nothing more important to do than hassle
Christian churches.

Jim Glover

Heber Springs, AR
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'A full referendum'
Anti-gambling advocates seek to outlaw all gambling in Arkansas
often a re disqualified for
va rious reaso ns.
Ca mpaign leaders a rc
Anti-gambling advocates
seeking t o ga th er the
have worked diligently in
required signatures by June
recen t yea rs to stop th e
28 in o rde r to submit the
spread of legalized gamb ling
petitions to the secretary of
in Arkansas. L1wsuits, m edia
state by the july 5 deadline.
"We 're trying to he lp people
ca mpaigns and gra ssroots
effo rts thro ughout th e sta te
understand it has to be a
matter of extreme urgency,"
have thwa rted au c mpts to
This is going to
King noted. W
legalize a lo ttery, casinos and
othe r forms of gambling.
be our primary focus and
T h is yea r , h oweve r ,
objective."
gambling s upp o n e rs a rc
In an e ffo rt to co ll ect
seeking to place up to seven
sufficie nt signatures, King
gambling proposa ls on th e
sa id the CCAC is e ncouraging
eac h c hurc h in the state to
November ballot. l eaders of
the Ch ristian Civic Ac tio n
en li st a specified number of
Committee (CCAC), a com·
volunt ee rs to co ll ec t 25
The Christian Civic Action Committee has submltted"a proposed
panJon orga niz.1ti on of th e
s ignat ures eac h . He sa id
constitutional amendment "to prohlbH gambling on contests or
Arkansas C hri s tian Civi c
the goa l is to recruit 5,000
games of chance or skill and specifically prohibiting gambling on
peo ple to collect 25 signaFoundation, have responded
horw racing and dog racing.• CCAC leaders are seeking lei collect
by proposing a constitutional
tures each in o rder to reach
up to 125,000 petition signatures to qualify the proposal for the
amendment wh ich ban all
the
overall goal of 125,000
Nov. 5 ballot Individuals Interested In collecting signatures or
gambling in th e state .
signatures.
helping In other aspects of the campaign may contact:
Th e proposed amendKing said c hurc hes wi th
ment see ks ~ t o prohibit
fcwc rthan 150 members arc
Christian Civic Action Committee
gamblin g o n co ntes ts or
asked to rec ruit five people
P.O. Box 193256, Little Rock, AR72219-3256
games of cha nce o r skill ,
t o gather s ignatu res;
chu rches with 150-450
and specificall y p rohibiting
Phone: 1-8~55-6883 Fax: 501·5681!451
gambling on horse racfng and
members , IOvolunteers;and
dog raci ng," according to th e
chu rc hes w ith more th an
initiative petition fil ed with th e attorney
Ba rry King , the CCAC's gambling 450 members , 15 volunt eers. Na mes must
genera l's offi ce.
ca mpaign coo rdin ator, noted that the be gathered on officia l initiative petition
TI1e seven pro-ga mbling amendments o rganization 's executive commi tt ee forms provided by the CCAC, with the
"would allow 30 casinos, statewide lottery authorized a study which indicated that completed forms returned to the CCAC by
and video poke r and w ide-ope n c haritabl e approximately 80 percent of CCAC's the June 28 deadline.
Acknowledging that the effort "is a
gambling, including el ectron ic gambling constituents would act ively support the
Herculea n task," Page e mph asized, ~ we
devices ," explai ne d CCAC executive gambling ban proposa l.
direc tor L1rry Page. He wa rned that such
"We arc doing this because the people have to rely on the people in the pew and
proposa ls, if app rove d. wo uld make and churches we represent told us to ," the pastors in the c hurches. If it 's not
Arkansas "the new gamb ling mecca of Page pointed out. "Since it's obvious that comprehensive , it can't be done."
North America ."
In addit ion to the volunteer efforts,
gambling supporters w ill not cease th ei r
In re sp o nse, Page exp lained , ''We greedy power grabs, the only course of CCAC leaders would like to coll ect up to
determined that the best defe nse is a good action we have le ft is to try to make $2 million to finan ce the anti-ga mbling
campaign . Not ing th a t wou ld be a
offense; we decided to take them head· Arkan sas a gambling-free zone.
on."
"We' re not goi ng to stop them simp ly treme ndous inc rease over the $250,000
Emphasizing that gamblin g p roponents by defending against their p roposals, he collect ed during the group's 1994 antihave "a n insa tiable appetite for Arkansans' ·added. "A ban on gambling in Arkansas gambling drive, Page said, "We co ncede
mon ey," he warned , ""lll cy' ll never be wou ld ke ep gamblers away for th e we may have to operate on less than $2
happy until they have a stranglehold on fo reseeable future . They wou ld go where million ., ..We'll do the best we can with
what we' re given.
ou r state."
they have more likelihood for success."
"TI1c key is part ic ipatio n," he insisted.
Rather than battling each pro posa l
Page and King sa id the greatest initial
individ ually, Page explained , "we decided c halle nge is coll ecting enough signatures "We have peop le who c;m work and pray
to approach it in a direc t way. If we' re to place the anti-gambli ng measure on and give and if we do th at toget her, we can
going to have a refe rendum on gambl ing , th e November ba llot. Eac h proposed w in ."
Indi vidual s interested in addit ional
let's have a full refere ndum . If we really constitutional amendment must include
believe w hat we say about gamblin g and the signat ures of 71,684 registered voters information about the anti-gambling ca m·
that it applies to aU gambling, this is the to qua lify fo r the ballot. CCAC leaders paign may contac t Page or King at the
right thing to do and the righ t time to do hope to coll ect up to 125 ,000 signatures CCAC office by ca llin g 1-800-655-6883 or
it."
since as many as 30 percent of signatures 50 1-568-0448.
By Trennls He nderson

f.dllor, Arbnu.!i Bapt ist

GAMBLING!

n
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NO GAMBLING!

Gambling menace creates widespread chaos
By larry Page
Exenotlvc Dlr«tor, Chrtnbn Cfvk Acdon Commln~

The tragedy desc ribed in a rece nt St.
Lou is Post-Dispatch ncwspapcrarticlcwas
not unlike so many o thers that I've read in
the past several years . The headline alo ne
sp oke vo lum es: "Po li ce T ie Su icide,
Gambling: Woman Lost Savings; ' J[ Was
Her Sec ret.'~ Th e articl e went o n to
desc ribe a 42-yca r-o ld married mo ther of
two who had a good home in a nice

communi ry. She also was a successful
manager o f an insumncc co mpany.

gambling into a state? llle answer is sim pic
- greed. Greed and the irrat ional and
insatiable appetite for money is what drives
the ga mbling interests. They care o nJy
about their enric hment and it matters not
to them that in the wake of their gambling
craze the re is left the wounded lives,
broken families and devastated businesses.
What , if anythi ng, should the c hurch do
about th e menace of ga mbling? After all,
the re's no prohib ition against ga mbling in
the Dible. And, besides, even if there were,
the wo rld see ms to best tolerate us if we
do n't start meddling in othe r people's lives.

Howeve r, w itho ut her fam ily's knowledge sh e had for some time been sneaking

'Tell the truth'

away to a ga mbling boa t. The re she
squande red her fam ily's savings, most of
which had been ea rm arked fo r he r

When I am asked w hat we should do, I
have a ready answer. W'c should be about
the business of telling the truth and being
an advocate and defe nde r of the vict ims
of the vile gambling industry . Arc th ere
biblical truth s th at , when applied to
g:1mbling, give us clear direction abo ut
how we should respond? Of course, there
arc - the values conveyed in th e Scriptures
arc quite clea r.
'llle Dible emphasizes th e sove reig nty
of God in the direction of human eve nts ;
ga mbling looks to c hance and luck. TI1e
Bible indicates that man is to wo rk
c reative!>' and usc hi s possess io ns for the
good of others, but gambling fosters a
somet hing·fo r·nothing att itude. The Bible
ca lls for ca reful stewa rdship; gambling
calls for reckless abandon .
llle Dible condemns covetousness and
materialism, but gambling has both at its
heart . And the moral thrust of the Bible is'
love for God and neighbo r, w hile gambling
seeks personal gain and pleasure at anoth er
person's loss and pain.
lf we take se riously the comm and to
love oth ers as ourselves and if we acce pt
w hat the Dible has to say about the values
that arc embraced by ga mbling and if we
arc awa re of. th e te rribl y high price of
ga mbling as ,it ~vours people, families

children's coll ege edu cati on. In despera-

tio n ove r the mo nster that had gripped her
and left her utte rly helpless, she descended
to her basement and the re, alone and with
seemingly nowhere to tum , she too k he r
life wi th a .357 magn um revolve r.
The investigating detective put it all
in to persp ec tiv e w he n he repo rt ed ,
"Everyt hing leads us to beli eve that the
cause of death was suicide and that the
moti ve was ga mbling .... Th e family was
shocked. They didn 't• know. It was her
sec ret. ., •
Th is sad talc a nd countless o thers
dealing wi th suicide, spousa l and c hild
abuse, divorce , alcoho l and other drug
addictions, ba nkmptcics, foreclosures, the
loss of businesses and famlS and homes
arc a stark remin der of some thing we
already know . Gambling devours people,
it wrecks lives, fah1ilies, marriages and
homes. And , as if that weren't e nough, it
c rea tes havoc w ith the eco nomy and
pushes o ur c riminal justice syste m and
co rrecti onal inst ituti ons beyond the ir
limits.
Why wo uld an yo ne wa nt to bring
activities as destructive as lott ery and casi no

and the eco nomy, then we w ill not have to
dwd! long on what we should do.
We need tQ bold ly proclaim God's truth ,
so that no one can have the slightest doubt
abou t how His people feel about this evil
presence in our land. We need to absolutely
and resolutely absta in fro m any partici·
pat io n in or support for t he various forms
of gambling. We need to be proactive in
o ppos ing a ll pro·gambling measures that
come befo re us and that would expa nd
the gambling operatio ns in our state.
We also should sup port and work for
an absolut e ban on all ga mbling in our
state . We now have that opportunity. Th e
Christian Civic Action Committ ee recently
filed a proposed constitutional amendment
that, if passed by the vo ters, would prohibit
all gambling. That's righ t - all ga mbling.
TI1e c halle nge of qualifying our ame nd·
mcnt for th e ballot is daunting , but for
God's peo ple who a rc inspired and
moti va ted and angry about the vicious
nature of gambling, it is easi ly within reach.
The key is fo r all o f us to work in concert.
wit h a common goal and w ith dogged
determinatio n.
We need several t110usand ofo ur c hurch
members w ho w ill com mit to gathe r at
least 25 signatures o n petitio ns. We need
to conduc t vote r registratio n drives in our
chu rc hes and co mmunities. 'X'c need help
with grassroots activities a nd with a get·
o ut-the-vote emphas is. We need finan cial
resources ; a campaign like this is a costly
endeavor. Most importantly, we need your
pmycrs. Please don't ove rl oo k this c ritica l
aspect of our ca mpaign.
lf we wiJI do these things, we w ill not
be dive rted ord istractcd from our witness.
In fact , ou r witness w ill be great ly
enhanced by th is very clear de monstration
of wha t Christ meant in Matthew5:13·16.
As "salt and li g ht ,~ we will glorify our
Fath e r in heaven as we ca re fo r our
ne ighbors w ho arc a t ri sk from the
devastat ing effects of gamb ling.

Legalized gambling efforts prompt key que~tions
NASHVlll.E, ;rN (BP)- "The gambling c;utel cannot be
allowed to frame the questions of the gambling debate, " insists
Paul jones, executive director of the Christian Action Commission of the Mississippi Baptist Convention.
Jo~es offered four qucstl9ns thft should be answered
before government-operated gamblihg, such as lotteries, are
allowed into a S:tatc.

• Is It a frinctlim ofgovernment to make I""en out of lis

citizens? State-operated•lotterics guarantee that most citizens
will become losers, Jones noted. He said that Indicates one
government agency would be working to hurt citizens while
other agencies are worldng to help them.

•lsUafunalonofgovemmenttocompetewtthleglttmate
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businesses? Statc:·operated lotteries place the state io
competition for tlie same dollars being spent for goods and
services e1sewhcrc, Jones pointed out.
•Js It a functto" of govemrrumt to advertise that whkh
Is khoum and demonstrated to be addlalve? )ones JtO!ed
that the American Psychlattic Association Usts gambling as a
compulsive disorder.
·
• Is It a funalon ofgovernment to conflict with US own
consumer protection laws? Truth in advenlsing laws would
not aUow a grocery store to make OUU'ii8COUS claims,IUCb u,
"Buy our food and llve to be 1001" he emphasized. Yet,
lotteries and other gambling ventures promote false hope,
advertising that a few dollars can lead to mWtons.
April 18, 1996 I Page 7

BSU spring break trips: ·

'life-changing' ministry
By Colleen Bac kus

of these people, even
w ith their poverty lcvc:l,

impressed the team. In a
p lace w here they have
nothing, they would buy
Union spring b reak mission trips, but that Peps is to ho no r us as
number d oesn ' t reflect all the lives guests."
changed. "I don't mean to usc a cliche, but
For ASU sophomore
it was life-c h anging,~ noted)odySmothcr- Suzanne Williams, the
man, who panicipatcd in a trip to Ecuador. trip was an eye-opener.
"My w ife and I now believe mission wo rk "Before we went, 1 was
scared because I didn't
in South America may be in o ur future.~
Smothcnnan was p an o f a medical and know w hat w expect,"
cv:m gclistic mission trip to Ecuador, one she explained. "I was o n
oftwo trips spo nsored by the University of the drama team, doing
Ark2nsas MedicalSciencesBSU, underthe school assemblies and
leadership of Diane O'Connell. "We were revivals.
De11tal hygien e student Becky Linzy ch ecks the teeth of
in the jungle area, working w ith desccn·
"These arc really poor /ndla11 ch ildren during am ission trlp to Ecuador sponsoretl
dants o f the Inca Ind ians," O'Connell churches," she cmpha· by the Uniuersity of Arktmsasfor Medical Scie1ices BSU.
explained. "Most ofthesccxtremelysmaiJ , sized. "It made me sec
dark-haired Kichua Indians had never seen how much I take fo r granted. One church good humo r. "So we started w ith a pancake
a white person, had access to medical care had bats flying around and it didn't bot her breakfast every morning and used that to
or heard the name of j esus."
them, they were there j~.tst fo rthe worship. build relationships.One of the biggest results of the trip,
Being o n both his fi rst missio n trip and
"I had no idea what to expect ... she
fi rst overseas trip, Smo therman no ted the noted. "It was a little shocking how poor Smith noted, was the practical experience
need to depend on God. "When we serve they were. II b roke my heart to leave of evangelism that the students can bring
God here, it 's p retty easy because we're in them ...
w ith them bac k to the campus. "'Jllat 's the
our comfort zone," he remarked. "But
Jan Cosh, BSU d irector at Ouachita shot in the am1s they needed," he said.
when you 're in another country minister· Baptist University, said a mission trip to
Ot her campuses sending ~U teams on
ing to people who arc four and half feet inner-city San Antonio helped students mission trips included:
tall, you realize that you have to depend o n realize "there arc a lot of hurting"'people
• ThC Un ivers it y of Arka nsas at
God fo r every step. It w as unlike anything out there and they can make a d ifference... Fayetteville also participated in Beach
I had ever seen."
TI1irty-four students took advantage o f Reach at South Padre Island. 'Jllc group
Working with area missio naries jim and a unique opportunity to partner with an prayed with 16 peop le to receive Ch rist.
• Henderson State University took a
Shirlcyl'yc,O'Conncll'sgroupwouldwalk clcmcmary school that was attempting to
the roads and trails, telling people about provide spring break day camp activities team to Arlington, Texas, to provide child·
j esus through a translator and inviting for the children. The school also is unique ren's ministries in aPartment complexes.
them to b ring their sick to the clinic. in that its student population of K·S The group saw 26 salvations.
• The University of Arkansas at Monti·
"We're the fro nt edge of the plow,- she students all live in one housing project.
explained. "We're not going to have 5,000 "Our students had to realize that these cello BSU ministered locally by conducting
professions o f fai th . We love these people kids live amid hate and violence," Cosh a Vacatio n Bible School, working in a food
explained. "Wc were there to communi· pantry and at the Baptist Children's Home
through medicine.
"The spirirual lcaders in the region arc cate love and give hope.
and visiting senior adults.
"We had a good ratio , so we could give
• Southern Arkansas University con·
very antagonistic,- she continued. "We
show the people that weare noth ing to be muc h-n eeded ... att cntion, .. he added. tinued a tradition of Arkansas college stu·
fea rful of o r to hare and that opens the "These kids have no control over the dents assisting with the Rachel Sims Baptist
doors fo r the missio naries."
environment they arc in - they have had Center in inner-city New Orleans. In
Another trip changed students' view· adult expcricnccsat youngages, watching addition toclca n·up wo rk and repair in the
neighbOrhood, team members worked at
points as well as the lives of those they their peers be brutalized and murdered.
" It was a shocking experience for some the center with the kids.
touched . Darrell Cook, assistant DSU direc· "
• Arbnsas Tech University wo rked in
tor at Arka nsas State University, was part o f o ur students," Cosh pointed o ut. "One
of a trip to j amaica. "We took a dentist and kid looked one of our students in the eye inner-city ministries in Atlanta, Ga. 'Jlley
dental hygienist," he said. "Some students and rold her, ' I hate you.' She had never helped w ith a food pantry, clothes closet,
mo rning preschool, soup kitchen and led
would help w ith the clin ic and others p ro· had that experience before."
vided children 's activities."
Being role models and seeking to make an after-school child ren's program.
• Wcstark Communiry College sent a
At each of the three clinic locations, adiffcrencewasalso thegoal o ft hegroup
the team would cond uct an assembly at a from the University of Arkansas at Little team to the Pacific Nonhwcst. TI1cstudents
nearby sc hool, whe re they p resented Rock. Under thclcadershipof BSUdircctor went to Po nland, O regon, and Vancouver,
studentswith a trunkfull o fschoolsupplies Tim Smith, th e students went on "Beach Wash., where they worked o n the No nh·
and d istributed Bibles.
Reach '96," an effort to reach college kids west Baptist Convention Duild ingsitc, lcd
"The trip had a tremendous impact o n as they vacationed. "Free food always worship at two churches and did evan·
oursiUdcncs,- he noted. "lllc contcncmcnt appeals to students," Smith explained with gclism and o utreach at Clark College.
Nincty-fivcprofcssionsof faith in Christ

were made d uring Arkansas Bap tist Student
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YOUTH

'Seize the Day'
More than 1,500 youth gather for day of worship and commitment
By Russell N. Dilday
AJJOCIIIte Edl!or, A.rltaruu 8apt15t

Arkansas Baptists' 1996 State Youth

Convention challenged more than 1,500
participants to ~seize the Dayn during a
Good Friday of worship, messages and
Christian music ApriJ 5 at the Statehouse
Convcmion Center in Littk: Rock.
The program featured keynote speaker
Chuck Register, a professor at New Orleans

Baptist Theological Seminary, who urged
participants to "seize etern ity."
TcHing the youth about "a day 1'11 never
forget as long as I live," Register said, ~ It
was the day my son Chip seized the day. In
fact , it was the day my son seized eternity
by giving his life to jesus Christ. "
Register rccaUcd that Chip asked his
mother one night , "Mommy, if I died
to night , would I go to hell?~
"So I asked him th e next day, 'Chip , arc
you scared that if you died you would go to
hell?·
~ He looked up at me with big old eyes
and said, 'Dad, why do think I get in bed
with you every night?' ~ he replied. ~ I
thought it was just a fad , something that
little seven·ycar·old boys like to do, to
crawl in bed with their parents. I didn 't
realize how significant getting into bed
with us every night was. "
Register said he led his son to the Lord
that afternoon. ~ He seized the day, "
Register said. "He seized eternity.
"1 was reminded of some very important
principles," Register added. ~ God remin·
ded me that:
• "Everybody thinks about death and
dying . Here was Chip, just a few weeks
away from his seventh birthday and the
burning of hi s heart to his mother that
night was , 'Mommy, if I die tonight, will I
go to h ell?' ~
• "Most people w ho don 't know Christ
are trusting in something or someone other
than Jesus to get them to heaven when
they die. Chip was suffe ring what I call
snuggle-up faith . He thought that if he
were snuggled up to his dad, he would be
okay."
• "People who don't know Jesus have
someone praying that they'll come to know
Christ.
~ lf you don't know Jesus as your Savior,
there arc people praying that you wiiJ , ~he
said. "We want you not to just seize the
day but to seize eternity."
Music played a key role in setting the
worship wne of the event, with worship
sessions led by Christian musician Michael
John Clement of Birmingham, Ala.
Contemporary Christian music videos
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on projector screens opened each session. Following a video featuring True Love
Participants also heard music from Called Waits, the audience heard OBU student
28, a trio of students from Williams Baptist Alice Wooten of Crossett give a True Lqvc
College, and The Praise Singers of Ouachita Waits testimony.
Baptist University.
"Don't be ashamed to tell anybody"
Several yout h came forward with you have signed the cards, Wooten said,
decisions during the worship session and "because this is the most awesome commit·
following Register's evening invitation, ment you can make.
including Scott Todd, a tcnth·gradcr from
"You know how bad peer pressure is
First Church in White HaiL
and how hard it is when you get to talking
"The music ... got you focused on God,~ about drugs and alcohol and especially
said Todd. ~ Right before we got into sex," she added. "It 's really hard to sta nd
worship and the guy got up there to preach, up to your friends .
it got you focused on God.
"But what 's go ing to happen with this
"I went and talked to my youth coun· commitment when you get out of high
sclor tonight," he explained. ~ I know I'm schoo l ?~ Wooten asked. "Arc you going to
saved, but I just wanted to really be serious. forget about your commitment or are you
I am serious about it, but anything that going to make it eve n stronger?"
God wants, 1 just want to do it. "
She remind ed the teenagers that
Participants also heard a testimony and independence from their parents is not a
challenge from Christina Kan.sonak.is, a ·license to forget their commitments. "A
freshman at OBU and daughter of Christian lot of times as college stud_e nts we think,
musician Dino.
'Oh, we're independent, so we don't care
what we do.' We sta n drinking, or stay out
all night with the guys and say, 'Maybe
nobody will know.'"
Despite peer pressure, Woo ten said,
she continues to honor her True Love
Waits commitment because "I didn't want
to become one of those statistics they told
you about. There will always be one person
left because I wasn't going to give in."
Dennis Wills, youth minister for Trinity
Church in Benton, said he appreciated the
messages and theme of the convention.
The focus, he said, was "to make your
decision today and not put it off. Look at
today. Today's the day- not tomorrow,
- Chuck Register
not yesterday, but look at your life now."
Keynote speaker
Convention coordinator Bob Holley,
State Youth Convention director of the Arkansas Baptist State Con·
vention discipleship and family ministry
She encouraged the you th to take depanmcnt , said that he was "really
personal rcspon.<;ibility " everyday ~ for their impressed that the theme found expression
walk with Christ. "How many of you have in everything said and done."
Speakers Tournament and Youth Dible
said, 'I just really want to have fun this
week, so I'll rededicate my life next week. Drill finals also were held during the day.
Renae McArthur of Shiloh Church in
Sp ring break's coming up and this
Christianity stuff is really cool. You can Harrisburg took ftrst place in the Speakers
have sex and do drugs and stuff and ask for Tournament with her speech, .. A Church
Is Mo re Than Just a Building." Tara
forgiveness '?"
"No," she answered. ~ That's not the Yarboro ugh of Va lley Sp rings Church
way it works. We might not even live to earned second place with ~ Taking a Stand ."
Both of the Speake rs Tournament
sec tomorrow. There are no guarantees
that we can walk out that door today and winners received scholars hips fro m
Williams and Ouachita for their efforts.
not be killed.
josh MiUcr of Tumbling Shoals Church
"It takcs ... a personal commitment to
the Lord : ver/ single. day, .. Kartsonakis took first place in Bible drill co mpetition
declared. ~ we must take authority and and Anna Gwatney of Beryl Church in
Vilonia took second. Miller will receive a
must make a commHment to God.'"
Teens also heard a challenge to follow trip to Glorieta (N .M.) o r Ridgecrest (N.C.)
conference
cen ters to panicipate in a
through on the True Love Waits campaign
for sexual abstinence before marriage. national Dible drill dem onstration.

"Ifyou don't
know jesus as
your Savior, ·
there are people
praying that
you will.''
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'Hope for Tomorrow' copference
highlights children's advocacy
ByMUJle Gill
E.l:~

.U.btant, Arbntu &lplht

"Hope for Tomorrow: Ministering to
Children in Crisis," a workshop addressing
concerns and ce:Jebrating opportunities
with children, was held March 29·30 at
Geyer Springs First Chu rch in Little Rock.

The confercricc, sponsored by the
A·rkansa s Baptist State Conventio n's
Brotherhood, church music ministries, discipleship and family ministry , evangelis m,
missions, Sunday School and Woman's
Missionary Union departments , high·
lighted such issues as child advocacy.
abuse, self-esteem and ministry.
Keynote speaker William Young said
most of today's children live in stumbling
block environments with stumbling block
families or in the fast-track environment
of do mo re and do it quickly. wThc most
important environment for children should

be positive and nurturing, " he emphasized.
Young , an autho r, lecturer and children's advocate, said the protective web of
home and community to which children
once could tum for security and solutions
is no longer there. ~It is wishful thlnking to
think we have the safety web needed by
children of today."
He noted that instead of close famil y
relationships, many families arc merely
living under the same roof and in many
instances the mother or father is absent.
"There arc approximately nine million
homes in which children under the age of
18 arc living with only one parent, " he
noted, adding that "5 percent of the children under 18 arc living in honics headed
by a grandparent.
"In addition ," Young said, ~ we have the
latch-key children, those who arc in afterschool ch ild care, ch ildren who have gay
mothers and fathers, children who Jive in
step-family situations and children born
out o f wedlock, most to teenage mothers.
"It 's a tough world for child ren because
these chi ldh ood living situati o ns arc
creating a generation of children who fear
social p roblems and h ave economic
worries," Young explained.
"The spiritual Jives of c hildren arc also
being affected today because there is a
lack of family worship and preparation for
worship in the ho me ," he noted. "Though
parents should be: nurturers of the Christian
faith in children, they expect the church
to do it. We need to pray for our families."
Sylvia DeLoach, Girls inAction specialist
for Woman's Missio n ary Union , led
worksho ps focusing on ch ild advocacy,
WMU's 1997 Project Help social issue.
"O ur chUd rcn of today arc living in a
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chaotic world, " Deloach said. "We don't
have very long to assist these children in
the church or community but we have
them long enough to salvage them from
the chaotic world if we will Jove them and
welcome them as Christ did .~
DeLoach said parental drug abuse and
hidden problems in the home are among
factors leading to child abuse. ""lllc church
needs to follow God's leadership in
ministering lO these c hildren ,~ she urged.
"As the church ministers in God's name ,
th e lives of child ren will be changed. "

Recognize abuse symptoms
wwc tend to bury our heads in the sa nd
and say that in our Sunday School classes
we are not teaching abused childre n," said
Karen Smith. "However, we are and need
to pull our heads fro m the sand and say:
'What arc we going to do about it?' "
She emphasized that teachers need to
recognize abuse symptoms such as frc·
qucnt bruises or cuts, cigarette bums and
rope bums, behaviorial symptoms and
inconsistent stories about injuries.
Smith , a Sunday School teachcr.at First
Church of Sherwood, said, "A5 you recog·
nizc symptoms of child abuse you need to
intervene for the child by immediately
repo rting them to the proper authorites.
You arc taking a risk as you report, b\Jt you
arc helping the child . ~
"Ministry to the Child in the Family
Co ntext ~ works hop sessions Jed by Cindy
Pitts dealt wi th how to minister to children
in seasons of both joy and grief as well as
at the time of salvation.
Pitts, children's minister for First
Church of Houston , Texas, said the most
important factor in dealing with children
experiencing grief is not so much what is

said but the fact that someone is there for
them. "Children need people who know
they ca re about them ," she noted. •Always
be honest and truthful to them , making
them understand that death is a natural
part of life."
Emphasizing the importance of doing
Sunday School well through teaching and
outreach, Pitts said the church needs to
focus on bringing children to salvation
and nurturing their spiritual growth.
"I believe God can save anyone· at any
age at any place, " she noted. "He wants to
save them but, because of the progression
of development, it is usually between the
third and fourth grade when children
realize they are of a sinful nature. That is
the time you minister to a child, bringing
the whole family in to listen as you counsel
with him or her."
Pitts encouraged teachers to send letters
to parents seeking information about a
child's spiritual needs if a commitment to
Christ has not been made by ftfth or sixth
graders. "i>o a foll ow-up on your letter
with a telepho ne contact, making an
appointment for either a home o r office
visit with both parents prese nt ," she added.
"There arc risks which are sometimes
painful. whe n "children and their families
are rnJnistered to ," she acknowledged ,
"but Christians must be willing to take
those risks as Christ did when He came to
this earth and gave His life that sinners
might be saved."
A "Hope for Tomorrow Celebration"
concluded the two-day workshop . The
celebration featured drama , Scripture
interpretation and children's choirs.
Panicipants we re from the host church,
First Church of Benton, First Church of
Little Rock and First, Sherwood.
Tile celebration was led by coordinators
Peggy Pearsonand)anet Williams, worship
leadcr)ohnpaul Moccia and choir director
Cyndy Hewell.

Young shares 'positive difference' list
Children's advocate. William Young
cites lOspcclficwaysachurch can help
make a positive difference in the lives·
of children in crisis and their families
Young's checklist, which he: shared
during the recent "Hope for Tomorrow:
Ministering to Children In Crisis"
workshop, includes:
• Plan an adult education program
to learn about the needs of chlldren.
• Become a "child advocate" and
speak up for the needs of clindren In
the congregation and In the communJty.
• Evaluate how the programs of the
congregation meet the needs oftoday's
children and their families.

• Fonn a partnership with a chlld
care center that serves low-income .
children.
• House a full-day care center or
after-school chlld care program In the
congn:gatlon.
• Celebrate chlldren with a spedal
worship service.
• Give special recognition to church
members who work with chlldren.
• Open the church facility to local
parent education programs.
• Support a network of fa mily child
care providers in the congregation.
• Enlist volunteers in programs that
serve children.
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FAITH AT WORK

Centurymen tour includes six Arkdnsans
By Russell N. Dilday
A.s50Cbte FAilo r. Arkansu

Baptl~t

The musical group that N DC News has

called "the finest male c ho rus in Ante rica"'
wiU perform in three locations in Arkansas

in june . The Ccmurymcn, which includes
135 men serving full-time in Southern
Baptist ministries, represents 2 1 states and

counts six Arkansans among its members.
The Ccnmrymcn will pcrfonn june 8
at Woodlands Village Auditorium in Ho t

Springs ViiJagc and june 9 at First Church,
Heber Springs, in a morning pcrfom1ancc
and Central Church , j o nesbo ro , that
evening. The group will be singing the
following week at the Southern Baptist
Convention and Woman's Missi o n ary

Unio n annual meetings in New O rleans.
Organized in 1969 to provide program
music for the Southern Baptist Radio and
Television Commission, The Ccnturymen
have recorded 10 albums and appeared
all over the world and o n natio nwide
television broadcasts.
In 1983, thegroupwas invited to China
to become the first non·Chinesc group 10
perfo rm at the Radio Beijing Music Hall.
The tour was the subject of an NBC News
documentary, "China: O the r Voi ces.~
inspiring NBC representatives to name
Thc Ccnturymen as "the finest male chorus
in America."
China invited the chorus to return in
J988 to create an hourlo ng television
program with the Chinese Broadcast
Orchestra. The result was the Emmy
Award-winning productio n, "Walls and
Bridges," viewed in more than 500 million
Chinese homes.
For members like john Kurtz, being a
part of the elite group is the realization of
a "dream."
Kurtz, ministcrofmusic for First, Heber
Springs, said beingoneof'J11e Ccnturymen
was "a dream since 1969, when I was in
college and a conducting teacher began
telling our conducting class about the new
organizatio n.
"I had a dream of being in the ultimate
men's group," Kurtz recalled. "I started
auditioning aflcr seminary. They were
looking for the extreme high tenors o r low
basses and I'm o ne of the guys in the
middlc ... and there's a million of us."
He said that the results of his first few
auditions "weren 't clic king. I'd go in
thinking I had do ne well and it just didn 't
happen.
"Then, in 1986, I went o ne mo re
time ... with not much preparatio n," Kurtz
said. "I left not anticipating hearing from
them, but I said, 'Okay, God, if you want
me in this group, you're going 10 have 10
do it.' Two weeks later I got my notice."
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n1e centurymen Involves 135 members, Including sLY Arkansas Baptists.

But being accepted into the group
created an unamicipared problem. "When
I first sang with the group in a concert
setting, it was all I could do to get through
it," Kurtz said. "It was not just the power
o f the sound, but you knew these guys
were walking what they were singing.
"At the end of t he concert I had rears in
my eyes," he recalled. "Another guy said,
'Don't worry about it. It took 10 concerts
fo r me to make it through without crying.'
I still think of it as being this group that
has a sound unmatched by any choral
organizatio n in the world ...
Fellow member Larry Bradley, minister
o f music for First Church, Hot Springs,
called that sound "the sheer sound of1l1e
Centurymen. It's a very resonant men 's
sound. All of the guys arc trained singers.
Multiply that close to 100 and it 's the kind
of sound that fills a concert hall."
The group's music director, Bury! Red,
laughed as he acknowledged, "There's a
little bit of mystery involved " in producing
the chorus· sound.
The secret to harnessing mo re than I 00
voices to create that sound is the group's
"commitment to this ministry." explained
Red, a Little Rock native now living in
New Yo rk, who has served as musical
director and arrangcrfo rThe Centurymen
since the group's inception. "You have
100 guys who arc individualists ... and arc
leaders in their own churches.
"They're wiJiing to come and be a part
of a group," he said. "That's no small
accomplishment. They come and arc
wiJling to have their talents and their voices
shaped together as one . That's the d ifference berween 100 solo ists and one choir."
Bradley and j oe Fitzpatrick agree that
while the group comes together yearly to
make music, fellowship is the spark that
unites the members.

"Certainly it's the fellowship and
interaction with fellow ministers ofmusic,"
said Fitzpatrick, minister of music at Park
Hill Church in North Little Rock. "The
strongest motivation for being a part ofthe
group is the camaraderie with a group that
has the reputatio n of The Centurymen."
"With me, it's the fellowship of men
across the convention of like mind and
spirit," echoed Bradley. "We're not all
alike, but we have similarities in the 'things
we're trying to accomplish."
Bradley, Fitzpatrick and Kunz will join
fellow Arkansans jim Raymick ofBarcclona
Ro ad Church in Ho t Springs Village, john

Dresbach ofCetnral Church in jonesboro
and Ken Stogsdill of Central Church in
Magnolia for the to ur.
Fitzpatrick, like Kurtz, remembered
hearing the group "over the years and
aspiring to be a part of something like that
and the heritage that the group has
maintained."
The 27·year ministry of The Centurymen is rooted in its commitment to
ministry, said Bradley, one o f about 30
charter members stiJI active in the group.
"I think there's a thread through the
ministry o f The Centurymen ...cspecially
for the guys who began as charter mem·
bcrs. In some ways we may not contribute
as much musically, but 1 do think there is
a scnsc·of commitment and ministry the
group has. "
That commitment and ministry is "a
laboroflove" for members, Red explained.
"They're contributing not only their time
bur they or their church is contributing
the costs o f their participating."
Red said there also is a "personal aspect"
ro being a member, noting that "this allows
them to use their musicianship and their
vo ices in a way beyond what their local
ministry provides."
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Ab .; a sister, Mary Elanor Bo wles of
Bartlesville, Okla.; three grandsons; and a
great·grandson . Me morials may be made
to the music ministry of First Churc h of
Uttle Rock.

People
james McDanlcl rccEmly observed his
25th anniversary as pastor of First Church
of Brinkley. The congregation presented
he and his wife, Beverly, w ilh a trip to the
Holy Land and honored them with an
afternoon receptio n March 24. A special

missions emphasis during Mc Daniel's
ministry in Brinkley has focused on the

Central American nation of Dclizc whe re
chu rch membe rs have built three
churches, an education building and led
Vacation Dible Sc hools, revivals, family

ministry seminars and worked with other
churches on two retreat centers. Prior to
coming to BrinkJey, McDaniel was pastor

of First Church of Bay. He also has served
Whitton Churc h of Tyro nza and Gilead
Church of Tobinsport, Ind. A former
president of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention Executive Boa rd , he also has

served as a trustee of the Southe m Baptist
Education Commission . McDaniel is a
graduate o f Ouac hita Baptist University
and Southe rn Baptis t Theo logica l
Seminary. The Mc Danie ls have three
childre n , Joel, Dina and Mic hael.
Ed and Irma G lover of Smackove r
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
March 16. Glover has been pastor of
churches in libeny Association since 1954.
Richard L Wade w ill celebrate his 20t h
year of ministry o n the staff o f Second
Church o f Monticello April I 8 . Wade, who
has served as minister of music a nd youth ,
was honored w ith a churchwide reception
April 14. His w ife, Beenie Carol. was
honored for 10 years o f service 3S pianist
and director of the young musicians c ho ir.
The W3des have a daughter, Elle n, who is
a senior at Monticello High School.

J.W.'Carney of Newport died April 2 at
age 66. Carney, w ho was c hief of staff at
Harris Hospital in Newport , was a member
and deacon o f First Church in Newport.
He was an o rdained Southern Baptist
minister who served from 1963 to 1966as
a missionary physician in East Pakistan
(now Bangladesh). Carney was a graduate
o f Ouachita Ba ptis t College ( n ow
University), the University of Tennessee
Medical School in Memphis and Southern
Baptist T heological Seminary. He is
survived b)' his wife of 43 years, Virginia
Holt Carner of Newport; three sons, j o hn
C.1mcyofC.1bot, Steve Carney ofSikeston,
Mo., and Chuc k Carney of Fayetteville; a
daughter, Elaine Goad of Tyler, Texas: a
brothe r, Clyde L. Carney of Memphis: and
sLx grandchildren . Memorials made be
made to thej. W. Carney Memo rial Fund at
First Churc h o f Newport.
Charles Bolton, age 80, o f Little Rock
died April 2. A memorial service was held
Apri1 4 at First Churc h ofl.itt lc Rock w he re
he was a member and his son , Tom Boho n,
is minister of music. Bohon was a re tired
insurance executive. Other survivors arc
his w ife of62 years, Mildred Inmon iJolto n;
a daughte r. Shclb)' Breedlove of Selma,

john E. Shelton , a fo rmer pastor of first
Church of LewisviUe, died recently in
North Carolina at age 47. His death
repo rted!)' was the result of a heart attack
w hic h h e suffered wh ile driving his
automobile. Shelto n was serving as pastor
o f Inwood Church in Raleigh, N.C. He is
survived by his w ife, Shirley, and three
c hildren .

Church news
Beebe First Church rece ntly held revival
services that resulted in 55 professions o f
faith. Ken Freeman of San Anto nio , Texas,
was evangelist.
Park Hill Church o f North Little Rock
will h o st con tcmpor:1ry Chri s ti:tn
musicians Jt.·1ichacl Card and Wcs King in
concert April 18 :u 7:30 p .m. Additional
info rmat ion is :IV:tilablc by call ing the
c hurc h office at 50 1·753·34 13.
Rogers First Church handbell ministry
will present a spring concert April28 at 6
p .m . Featured in the concert will be five
hand bell and handc himc c hoirs ringing a
variety of Christian music.
Siloam Springs First Church w ill be in
rcviv:1l April 28·May I. j on Randles of

Obituaries
Dorsey Wiles Huckabee of Texarkana
died Marc h 31at age 72, following a le ngth)'
illness. A native o fHope, he was a member
of Beech Street First Churc h o fTcx:trkana.
was a retired fireman with the Hope Fire
Department and was also ret ired fro m the
Arkansas State Highway Department.
Huckabee was the father of Arkansas Lt.
Gov. Mike Huckabee, a fa nne r president
of the Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n.
Other survivors arc his w ife , Mac Elder
Huc kabee o f Texarkana; a daughte r ,
Patricia Harris ofTexarkana: a sister,j oyce
Mross of Ho pe; and five grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to KLFFJV in
Texarkana o rco ARK:U·TEX Ho me Health
and Hospice ofTex:~rkana , Texas.
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May 13-14, 1996 • Parkway Place Baptist Church
Monday-Tuesday • Little Rock
..t!~ 7~

'UI-..:t 7~ Z>a4 Z>t<Jetfrted-'tf<

SESSIONS- Monday: 1:30-4:30 p.m. and 7:00-8:45 p.m.
Tuesday: 8:30-11:4.5 a.m.; 1:00-5:15 p.m.; 7:00-8:45 p.m.

WORKSHOPS
Monday Aile moon • Tuesday Morning • Tuesday Afternoon • Tuesday Evening

Meeting Needs: Sharing Christ • When God Speaks • In God's Presence • Experiencing God
• The Mind of Christ • Prayer for Spritual Awakening • Jesus on Leadership: Developing
Servant Leaders • Serving God: Discovering Spiritual Gifts • Experiencing God-Youth
• Planning/Conducting a Church Prayer Ministry • Right from Wrong

Registration: $10 • For more inlormation or pre-registration contact
Discipleship and Family Ministry Department • 1-800-838-2272 ext. 5160
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Lubbock, Texas, will be the eva ngelist and
Marc McFarland of Memphis will direct
music. Steve Abbott is pastor.
Fairfield Bay Church w ill hold revival
services Aprii28·May 3 with Don Moo re ,
recently retired executive director of th ~
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, serving
as evangelist. Rob Hewell , director of the
ABSC church music min istries, w ill lead
revival music. Ro nny Waycaster is pastor.

Staff changes
Gerald Nash Jr. began SC IVing Ma rch 17
as pastor of Foothills Church in Mountain
View, coming there fro m First Church of
Grubbs. He isagr3duateofWilliams Baptist
College. Nash and his wife, Mary Ann ,
have two children , Melissa and Ger3ld Ill.
Jimmy Don Pinson is pastor of Liberty
Church of Buck Range . He previously was
pasto r of O live Branch Churc h o f
Chillicothe, Mo., and has se rved as a staff
member o f Arkansas churches in Benton,
Lockesb urg and Blevi ns. Pinso n is a
graduate o f Ouachita Baptist University.
He and his wife, Kimberly, have two
children, Zachary Blake and Ha li Morga n.
Randy Hoga n has accepted the call to
serve as pastorofFirst Church ofStuttga rt .
He w ill come the re from First Church of
Wald ron w here he ha s served since 1992.
He previously was pastor of Co ncord
Chapel of Van Buren and associate pastOr
o f Davis Boulevard Church in North
Richland Hills, Texas. Hoga n has served

Th e Brotherhood of Natural Steps Church in Little Rock recently constn~ cted a
new home fo r th e mother·in·law of one of their members. '111e missions project
was one of three projects undertaken by Brotherhood m embers as oth er
volunteers pla1lled sh n~ bs around the sanctuary and prepared an old fire
station for use as a crisis closet. Glen McGriff is pastor.
o n the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Executive Boa rd and as sec retary of the
Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference. He
is a graduate oft he Universiryofthe Ozarks
in Clarksville and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Hogan and his wife,
Lisa , have two child ren, j oshua Randa ll
and Stephen Paul.
George Domcrcse retired Ap ril 7 as pastor
of Fair Park Church in Russellville. He

MusiC

1996

ARKANSAS
M ASTER'S INGERS
&

Barry Crane has resigned as pa rt·time
minister of yoULh fo r Second Church in
Russellville.

SING ING WOMEN

FEST IVAL OF SONG CONCERT

Thursday, April 25, 1996 • 6:30 p.m.

Ar li ngton Park, H ot Sp ri ngs
Loca ted at Central and Founta in, near th e Arlington Hotel
Bring lawn chairs and blankets
In case of rain, concert will be ill
First Baptist Church, Hot Springs
2350 Central Avenue

Sponsored by Arkansas Bapti st State Convention
(HURCH MUSIC M INISTRIES
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John McBee is serving as part·time music
director fo r First Church of Dumas. He and
his w ife, Me lissa, live in Monticello w here
he is self.employed and a stude nt at the
University o f Arkansas o f Monticello.
Rick Smith has resigned as minister of
education and outreach for Second Church
in Russellville to enter the field of television
advertising.

Joining hearts and voices across the state!

Church
f0
MINISTRIES

p reviously was directo r of missions for
Clear Creek Associatio n. Domerese will
be available to serve as a supply pastor or
as an interim pastor. He may be co ntacted
at 50 1·890·5168.

Bobby Loyd will serve as interim music
director th rough July fo r Second Church
in Russellville. He w ill the n enter South·

weste rn Baptist Th eological Se minary.
Tom PerkJns resign ed March 3 1 as
minister to youth and children at Pya tt
Church. He and his wife, Ellen, and th ei r
child ren, judi and Adam , are residing in
Bergman.

Ordinations j
Farmington First Church ordained Bill
Moore and Lany Samples to the deacon
ministry March 24.
HoxJc First Church rece ntly ordained
Max Rose to the deacon ministry and
Richard Whit e to the gospel ministry.
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
'Share Christ's Love' is focus of '96 Sunday School Convention
The 1996 state Sunday School Con·
vent ion at GeyCr Springs First Church will
urge participants to "Share Christ's Love"
Sept. 20·21.
Milton Rcdckcr,dirccto r ofthc Arkansas
Baptist State Convention Sunday School
department, said that the Friday eve ning
sessio n "will begin with a Sunday School
rally in the church's main auditorium and
will feature keynQ[e speaker Cliff Jenkins
and a mass choir made up of smallermembership churches.
Jenkins, pastor ofNewHopeFeiJowship
R

in Springdale and a ch urch growth consul·
tant , "will bring a challenge to churches to
learn what it takes to grow regardless of
their location," Redeker explained.
Following the rally, participams w ill
brcakintoworkshopsbyintcrcsts,of:ficcrs
o r age groups. "Age groups w ill meet if!
sess ions with Sunday School consultants ,
w hile general officers will meet in one of
II conferences which will emphasize the
needs of the church today and how to
establish relationships in Sunday School
classes," Redeker said.

Saturday part icipants may choose any
three offered sessions, he added . "ll1cy
can make up their own schedule to meet
their needs and the needs ofthci r c hurc h 's
Sunday School. "
..
There is no cost and no child care for
the conve ntion . Redeker asked participants to bring a Bible, notepad , "a bc nded
knee and a prayerful attitude.
For more information, contact the ABSC
Sunday SchooldepanmenuoU-frceinstate
at 1-800-838-ABSC, ext. 5 128 o r locally in
Uttlc Rock at 376-4791.
R

Discipleship institute
to study awakening,
'Live the Word' theme
Arkansas Baptists' Institute for Christian
Discipleship Will focus on the theme , "Uve
the Word Through Daily Discipleship" as
participants meet at Park-way Place Church
in Little Rock May 13- 14.
Bob Holley, director of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention discipleship and
family ministry department , said the event
"will undergird Arkansas Awakening, the
ABSC emphasis for 1996-2000."

The institute's fi ve sessio ns "will offer a
combination of worship services and train·
ing workshops,"' Holley explained. "The
Monday afternoon , Monday night and Tuesday night sessions will be general sessions
with music and messages focusing on
'Arkansas Awakening: Live the Word. '"
The evening programs, whi ch arc free
and open to anyone, will feature the Baptist
Sunday School Board's Don Atkinson ,
author of Meeting Needs: Sharl11g Christ;
Wallace Wi11iams, director of spiritual life
at Beeson Divinity School in Birmingham ,
Ala.; and ADSC executive director Emil
Turner.
Workshops will be offered during day
sessions and "arc designed to ... relate to
personal spiritual growth, prayer mini stry
and equipping the ch urch for ministry, M
sa id Holley. Topics will include "Meeting
Needs: Sha rin g Chri st , .. "Wh e n God
Speaks," "In God 's Presence, " "Experiencing God, '" leadership, prayer, "Serving
God: Discove ring Your Spiritual Gifts, ..
planning prayer ministries and ~The Mind
ofChrist.M Sessions will begin at 1:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Monday and at 8:30a .m.,
I p.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesday.
-"'
The cost fo r the institute is $10 per
person. There is no cost for those attending
night sessions only. Materials related to all
of th e workshops will be available at the
Baptist Book Store exhibit at the church.
For more info rmatio n or to register,
co ntact the disciplcshj p and f;amity ministry
dcpanment to ll-free in state at 1-800-838-

Carin Qfor those with terminal
illness can provide some of life's
richest and challenQinQmoments.
That"s what makes ou r hospice
proQram so very special. With
CareNetworil. patients can
remain comfortably at home
while receivinQa complete ranQe
of servi ces-from pain and
symptom manaQementto muchneeded emotional support. All
provided by our team of hiQhly
qualified. carinQ professionals.
That mailes CareNeiWoril a
comfort to patients with lifethreateninQ illnesses. And their
families. too.
Li u le Qocb
9"t'l2 W. Ma rRharn
Uule RocR. AR 72205
223 -3333

~~~ ~~~~~~. Suite 3
~l o t S prin~s.

AR 71901

623-5656

Fort Smith

4300 R ~e rs. Su ite 29
Fo rt Sm ith , AR 72903
•194-7273
Qo~e rs

1227 W. Wi! lnUI
R o~e rs . AR 72756
636 -1700

Statewide

1-800- 467-1333

9'!!.~!~'!!~~~
ICAI IOAccredllt'd wllh Commcndnt!on

ABSC, ext . 5160 or locallyat 376-479 1.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
STATEWIDE
Three longtime OBU professors
PASTORS, DEACONS announce '96 retirement plans
Three Ouachita Baptist University professor emeritus of physical education.
and WIVES RETREAT faculty
members have announced their Thct.hrc:cfacultymcmbcrswilJ be honored
May 3-4, 1996
DeGray Lodge
DeGray State Park, Arkadelphia
Begins Friday with supper at 6 p.m.
Ends Saturday with lunch

CONFERENCE LEADERS
Deacons and Pastors Conference
Bob Sheffield
Growth
Consultant- ..
Deacon Ministry
BSSB
Author of
111e Ministry of
Baptist Deacons

Wives Conference
Barbara Sheffield
Author and Conference Leader
Contributing Author,
Help, I'm a Deacon's Wife

Cost per couple: $105
Includes three meals, lodging
and conference materials

Make your own reservations
by calling DeGray Lodge
501-865-2851 or 1-800-737-8355
FAX 501-865-2880
A block of rooms is being
reserved through April 22

To register
Mail your chock or money order for $105 to:
ABSC Church Leadership Support Dept..
P.O. Box 552, U111e Rock 72203.
1-800-838·2272 or 501-376-4791 , ext. 5148

~!i!£a

~

Ralph Croy and Associates Inc.

e

701

iJ~

w. Capitol, Linte Rock • 378.(1109

1640 E. Grand _Avu.. Hot Springs • 823-7392
1022W. 6th, P1ne BluH• 534-8811

retirement from fult.time teaching at the
end of the 1995-96 academic year. The
school's board of trustees has conferred
special academic designations on each of
thethrce menwhohaveserveda combincd
total of 118 years at OBU.
W. Francis McBeth was named disting·
uishcd university professor, Jake Shambarger was named professor emeritus of
education and Dill Vining was named

with a public reception May 1 at 3:30p.m.
·Mc&th, chairman of the department
of music theory/ composition, joined the
faculty in 1957. Shambargcr, a faculty
men1bcr since 1966, is a professor o f
education. HealsoservcdasOBU'sbasebaU
coach in 1965-73. Vining joined the faculty
in 1954. He has served as athlet ic director,
men's basketball coach and associate
professor of physical educatio n.

~e Greatest Gift
In~eWorld
Now you can make sharing jesus pan of your everyday life. Naturally. Effectively.
Simply. Sensitively. Right where you live, work, and play.
Prople Sharing jesus is a breakthrough process by Darrell W. Robinson. head of
evangelism for the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention since 1989.
People Sharing jesus isn't about
gimmicks or manipulation. It's about
sharing 1he joy and faith you've found
in Christ. Without guilt, anxiety, or
awkwardness.
People Shadng jesus is available
at your local Christian books10rc in
book form, abridged audio tapes,
audio seminar. dramatized video.
leader's guide, and special New
Tcstamenl edition. It's everything
you and your church need 10 .__
build confidence, knowledge.
and inspiralion for sharing
Christ. Just as your Father
inlendcd.

•

,.,..~

DARRELL W. ROBINSON
Foreword by BILLY GRAHAM

-· -·•••1!11••••-J

Available now at your local Baptist
Book Store or any Chrl:;tian bookstore.

UAiity
Vl'\n Sales

''Darrell Ro~nson , whose pastor's heart Is clear and resounding,

has expressed most helpfully In this book the basic features of a spontaneous witness
for out living Lord. I recommend People Sharing Jesus to all who are experiencing God,
and have an Inner desire to bear witness to others. "
Henry T. Blackaby, Author, Experiencing God
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NAMB 'incorporators' plan affirmed by agencies
DALLAS (BP)-A process fo r bringing
the North America n Missio n Board into
legal and organjzational existence has
gained the endorsement of the pres idents
and trustee leaders of the Southern Baptist

Ho me Missi o n Board , Brotherh ood
Commission and Radio and Television

Commission .
The process, which involves the usc of
~incorporat ors " in the establishment of
the NAMB, was presented to the agency
leaders in a meeting with the Implementatio n Task Force. TI1e 10-mcmbcr ITF
was appointed last faiJ by the SBCExccutivc
Commiucc to assist the various SDC
agencies in the transitio n required by the
convention's restructuring.
The proposal is expec ted co be vo ted
on during the SBC annual meeting in New
Orleans, June 11 · 13. Provided the SBC
approves amendments to SBC Bylaw l 5
fort he second time, the recomme ndation
w ill be o ne of several presented as pan of
the transition plan for restruc turing.
The recommendation ca lls fo r 13
incorpo rato rs to include two people each
nominated by the HMB, RTVC and
Brotherhood Commission ; six at·large
members fro m the SBC to be no minated
by the ITF; and a chairman to be no minated
by the ITF from among ils members. The
at·large members could be anyone in the
SBC but participants agreed that no more
than rwo ofthe incorporators would come
from any of the three agencies or the
Executive Committee.
Leaders from the three agencies agreed
to ask their respective boards to nominate
two of their curre nt trustees, who arc
eligible to be elected to the initial NAMB
trustee board, to be among the incor·
porators. The NAMB chanercallsforthosc
trustees currently serving on the Brother·
hood Commission , RTVC and HMB w hose
second term expires in the years 1998
through 2001 to be elec ted to the initial
NAMB trustee board.
Amo ng the more significant duties of
the incorporators will be to conduc t a
searc h for the first NAMB president and
no minate trustee o fficers of the board.
'l11e JTF intends to ask the incorpo rators to
be prepared tooffc ra preside ntial nominee
to the NAMBtrusteesat thciro rganiz.1tional
meeting at the e nd of the SBC annual
meeting in 1997.
The recommendation also will instruc t
the incorporators to perform all necessary
legal duties to incorporate the NAMB.
Additio nal resp onsibilities will include
suggesting bylaws, resolutions and othe r
docume nts, pre pared under the direction
of the ITF.
ITF chairman Bob Reccord emphasl7..ed,
"It is important to re me mber that the final
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decision o n the election of a p resident for
NAM B resides with its board of trustees."
RTVC president J ack J ohnson said, "It
appears to me that this is the best possible
solutio n to a very complicated and
important demand."
HMB president Larry Lewis noted that
"the proposal of the ITF to c reate a
committee ofincorporators with equitable

representation of each agency and the
SBC Executive Committee is the best
approach to the transition. I affirm the:
proposal and pledge my full cooperation. ~
James D . WiJJiams , Bro therhood
Commissio n p resident, said the proposal
"addresses basic issues of leadership and
structure: in a timely manne r that is fair~
for the existing agencies.
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FEATURING NASHVILL.E'S COMEDIAN JERRY
CLOWER • BRANSOfli'S SOUTHERN
BROTHERS • AND CONFERENCE SPEAKER,
CLIF~ PALMER

Double

Tliple

.145

'149

Quad

Single

'139

'185

PACKAGE INCLUDEs: 5 MEALS DINNER THEATER • TWO EVENING
CONCERTS • TWO NIGHTS LODGING & MUCH MORE FUN I
P'OR RUIERVATION INP'ORMATION
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•Tour
• Charter

• Commercial

• Handicapped

•

, ·

• Airport

• Colleges
Holel

v THESE BUSES OUT
1992- GOSHENCOACH -7. 3 DieMI - 29 Pus 1\,000 miles

1m - El DOAADO PARA·TRANSIT- a Pau l
2 WMeiclllf - 4600.. - 60D80miln -

_..

(l )in l ll:xt

1992- METAQ-TRAUS·PAAA·TRANSIT- 7.3 DieW
-15Pani'2'Mieri::tllk -251.000mi1es-

11187- CHAMPION- 25 PIWRe•l.l.wt9!'7.30itMI-

T00AY'S SPECIAL- $12,500
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~o~~!!~A:2n~as
Fo r g rades 1-6 • Registration due May 31

JULY 8-12 • Camp Paron
For grades 1-12 • Registration due June 28

Cost: $59 for Camp Paron • $50 Northeast Camp • $20 for Counselors

Bunter education Canoeing

Tent camping

Mission
Hi. king
·study Camp Craft

SWIMMING

Nature study

For information: Contact Arkansas Baptist Brotherhood Dept., PO Box
552, Little Rock, AR 72203; 1-800-838-2272 or 501-376-4791 , ext. 5158.
NEW RA Ovemighter: June 7-8 for those not attending RA Camp.
Cost: $4 / Contact Ozzie Berryhill at 501-758-7940 for details.

f\lbert

(ieor~e ./1\f~- ~o.

Quality Custom Manufacturers of:

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 N. Cypress • P.O. Bo<5700 • NLR, AR 72119

II you have been considering computerizing your church operations
or are not satisfied with your present software program, now Is the Hme
to consider Church-Ware as the program for you!
Designed by a Southern Baptist deacon and c hurch bookkeeper. ChurchWore isa user-frlendly dolobose program d esigned expressly for churches. You
will be amazed at how easy the system is to run. Even If you hove no computer
expe rience. you c an run the program in a sho rt time. Church-Wa re comes with
a comp lete. easy-to-understand user' s manual.

With Church-Ware, you can:
• generate a budget report for a ny
month.
• create contribution records. as many
ledger accounts as needed and d ebit
and credit entries and apply up to six
oHseHing entries on the some screen.
• print c heckbook records by day, m onth
or yea r,
• maintain music. literature and sermon
libraries.

• store employee Information such as
salaries. wllhholding amounts and payroll
reports.
• print general or lndlvlduoiledgers
• calendar c hurch events.
• print leHers. envelopes and labels
• maintain membership a nd prospect lists.
• manage commiHee, Sunday School
a nd organization lists.
• archive post reports.

Program cost: $800 • Annual update $150
For m ore inrormation, a personal
d emo nstration or to purchase the
Church·Ware system, contact:
The Chufch-WOI'e system will n.n on any IBM·
compotiJkJ mochne with DOS 5.0 or g~eotor.
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Lee H. Thompson
P.O . Box 262
340 Locust Stree t
Marks, MS 38646
Phone/Fax (601) 326- 5305

SBC
SBC leaders regret
consultant's tie
with Tttxas lottery
NASHVILLE, T N (DP/ ADP)-Southem

Baptist Convention officials haYe learned
that the consulting firm hired by the SBC
Executive Committee to aid in convention
restn.cturing also has professional tics to
the state lottery in Texas.
"We regret that there is the connection,
however minim al, between Coopers &
Lybrand and the lottery, and we regret
that we did not know about it when the
contract was signed ,~ said David Hankins,
Executive Committee vice president for
convention policy and staff liaison with
the Implementation Task Fo rce.
Coopers& Lybrand, a large international
firm hired last month by the Executive
Committee at a cost of $495,00 to p rovide
assistance during SDC restructurin g, was
the auditor fo r the Tc.xas lou ery from
1992-94. Titc fimt currently au eSts the
accuracy of lottery drawings.
Hankins declined to spccul:lle about
whether it would be possible or desirable
for the Executive Committee to get out of
the contract wit h Coopers & Lybrand.
When infom1cd of the matter, SBC
Executive Committee chaim1an Morris H.
Chapman, responded, "In no way do we
excuse, justify or defend any business
relationship with the lottery. The E."<ecutive
Committee and Southern Baptists remain
staunchly opposed to all formsofgambling,
illegal or legal.
"Altho ugh w e a nticipate the same
outstanding perfomtance they have given
other Baptist clients, it is still disappointing
to learn ofthcirassociatio n w ith the lottery.
Neither the Execut ive Committee no r the
ITF would make any decision intentio nally
which would suppo rt o r appear to support
gambling interests.~
In another gambling-related developme nt , so me Southe rn Baptis ts who
reserved rooms in New O rleans fo r the
SBC annual meeting got a shock when
they received confirmation or cancellation
fo mt notices with an advertisement for a
casino on the back from the New O rleans
housing bureau.
j ack Wilkerso n, convention manager
and vice president for business and finance
fo r the SDC Executive Committee, said he
understands the concern o f people who
received the forms - w hich also have an
advertisement fo r the airpo rt shuule.
Noting, however, that it is a p re-p rinted
fomt used by the New O rleans housing
bureau, Wilkerson said, " It simply was
whether we wanted to have a custom·
p r inted fo rm , w itho ut the casi no
advcrtisirig, and pay a thousand additional
Cooperative Program dollars to do so."
Ap ril 18, 1996 I Page 17

YOUTH
Paragould Challenger
teams win top honors
at sports tournament

RaphaCare
Helping Meet Your Church's Counseling Needs
Or-, jim He.'Tll}'• President of the Southern Baptist Convention,
recommends RaphaCare - a comprehensive church program to
help m eet emotional, rd:uional and spiritual needs of hurting

Two Paragould churches dominated

the high school baskcrball divisio n during
the 1996Arkansas ChallcngcrToumamc nt
ofSpon s held March 22-23 at three Liulc
Rock-area c hurches, while a Fo rt Smith

churc h's team captured the junior hig h
finals.
East Side Churc h in Parago uld took fi rst

p lace in first bracket competition of the
high school finals, held at Park Hill Church
in North Little Rock. First Church , Cabot ,
finished in second place. First Church in
Clinton took sportsmanship ho nors in first

bracket play.
Southside Church in Paragould was
victorious in high school seco nd bracket
competition held at First Churc h, Little

individuals.
"Rnpba has b~t·n

rh~ am wrr for many ofm who bnv~ pmy~dfor
a Cbrisr-cmtut'd. Bible-orimud coumcling ministry. /'vr found rhr
Rnpha f amily to br onr that i.s pmoua/ tmd markrd wirb inugrity.
They havr been 11 willing resourcr evu y time we hm1r ca!lrd or
riferred orhers to tlu ir compnssionntr m rr. "
Hundreds o f Somhcrn Baptist churches have
registered for the RaphaCarc program allowing a

Rapha

special cost savings to individuals with limited
financial resources. Call 1-800-257-2744 for

1-800-257-2744

additional in form:n ion regarding R.1phaCarc.

Rock, w ith the Eagle Heights Church team

c:tming both second place and sportsmanship tro phies.
junior high sch ool com petition results
saw the first team fro m Grand Avenue
Church , Fort Smith, taking (Op honors.
Immanuel C hurc h in little Rock took
second place and First Churc h, Judsonia,
received the sportsmanship award . 111e
junio r high bracket finals were held at
Immanuel, Little Rock.
Andy Jerry o f First Church , Mansfield,
won first p lac e in the senior high Speak
Out tournament and fe llow c hurc h
member Jackson Dunn won the junio r
high Speak O ut competitio n. A videotape
o f jerry's oral essay for the Sp eak Out
w ill be sent to the SOt)thcrn Baptist
Brotherhood Commission for judging, w ith
the n:Hio nal w inner presenting his sp eech
during a Brotherhood m eeting h eld in
con junctio n w ith the 1996 Southern
Uaptist Conventio n in New Orleans.
The 265 tournament participants and
their leaders also attended a Friday night
missions program led b y George Siler o f
the Bro therhood Commissio n's World
Changers divisio n .
Event planner M:uk Ovcm1an. minister
ofactivitiesat P:1rk Hill Church , no ted that
Siler "did a tremendo us job to ch:11lenge
the kids spiritually to grow and nuqJrc in
Chri st. H e used a sp o rts :analogy to
challenge the youth " to do a workout, add
disci p ling, then pay the price to live their
Jives fo r Him.
Overman also rep o rted that · judges
c h ose their c:mdidate selectio n s for
members o f th e All-Star T ea m fo r a
basketball/ mission s trip to Venezuela. He
said that candidates h ave been contacted
and have " abo ut two weeks to pray and
make decisions" about participati ng in the
summer missions trip t o Maracai bo,
Venezuela,

SALES and
RENTALS
All Sizes

l'agc 18 I April 18 , 1996

Competitive Prices

SOUTHEASTERN BUS CO.
Clinton. MS

1-800-423-9826

601-924-1982

This summer !he world will come lo !he Uniled Stales. When !he
Oly mpic Games open in Allan!a, we arc given a once-in-a-li fetime
inlcrnalional ministry opporltmily! We wan! girls in Arkansas 10
experience !he excilemcnl o f !he Olympics du ring GA camp.

GA

Mothcr-Dau~htcr

H

H

CHURCH BLJSES

For more
information contact:
Arkansas WMU.
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203
1-800-838-2272
ex!. 5137

Camp!'

For I s!-3rd grade g irls • Camp Paron
May 3 1-June I •June 14- 15
Cos!: $20 per person

GA Mini-Camp
For g irls fini shed grades 3-6 • Camp Paron
July 15- 17 • July 18-20
Cos!: $32 per person
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Baptist disaster relief preparation
offers volunteers hands-on training
Arkansas Baptist m en and women will
meet june I at Immanuel Churc h in Little
Rock to train for a Christian response to

disasters during the state Disaster Relief
Training.
Ronnie O'Neal , disaster relief director
fo r the Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n,
said th is year's program will fc~nurc a new
format. "We arc going to do a summary

training using the new disaster relief
manual, the official training piece in basic
disaster relief training, he explained.
The program \Viii begin at 9 a.m. and
conclude at 3 p.m. O'Neal said the schedule
will feature two sessions: "an overview
and training through the manual, Involv ing
SouthenzBnptists in Disaster Relief, from
9 a.m. to noon and hands·on training in the
ft

You're invited
to attend ...

areas of mass feeding, chain saw/ clcan·up
and child care from 1·3 p.m ."
ABSC Brotherhood department d irector
Harry Black said a noon meal w ill be served
to participants ...... prepared in the ABSC's
Disaster Relief Unit 1, a 48·foot tractor·
tr.tiler rig.
The unit , which also will serve as the
trnining unit for the day, is a mass feeding
unit. Black said the unit is designed to
"feed up to 15,000 hot meals a day w hen
fully equipped and with an experienced
crew."
Black said the need for training in
d isaster relief is crucial." About three years
ago, we had five natural disasters that
Southern Baptists responded to and
Arkansas Baptists were a part of that.
~These b st two years, natural disasters
were mo re sporadic and localized so that
Arkansas volunteers were not called out,
he continued. "Like they say, 'Out of sight,
out of mind,' so there has not been as
much auemion to relief. But we know this
is a ministry that will be needed."
ABSCdisasterreliefunits, which include
child care, mass feeding and clean·up
crews, currently involve 269 people.
The cost for the training isS 5 per person
and includes a training manual an~ lunch.
Fo r more info rmation about the training
or how to involve a local church in disaster
relief, contact O'Neal o r Black at the ABSC
Brotherhood office toll·frec at 1·800·838·
ABSC, o r locally in little Rock at 376·4791,
ext. 5158.
ft

A unique! ~' histo rical ga thering in
b eautiful H<~wcJiia n tropics for
M issionJries, MK's & anyone d evoted to
sharing the triumphnnt story o f j esus'
love to all the n<l tio ns of the \1\'orld.

Over 40 Inspirational Speakers Featuring:
Dwight Baker • Donna Rice Hughes
Winston Crawle)' • Robert Deneen
Guy Henderson • AI rna Hunt
Howard Olive • Mary Lucille Saunders
Grover Tyner • and MANY MORE!

HOMECOMING
Union Baptist Church

Daily Schedule Includes:
·
·
·
·

Mo rning Inspiratio nal Sessions
General Assembly with Ke~·note Speaker
Small G roup Bre01k-out Sessions
Evening Service with Special Soloists,
MK Choir, Orchcstr,1 ,md
Special ,\.-tess.1gc
· All night pravt.'r SCI\ in•

Total to ur packages sta rting at
Option;~!

El Dorado, Ark.
April 21st

$895

7 night ex tensions

starting a t

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a .m.
Rev. Bill Burnett speaking
Potluck dinner following worship service
2 p.m. Men of Calvary in concert

$435

Ot llll\11

All former members & friends
are encouraged to attend.

Scholarshi s available for MK's of all ages I
Information & Registration

1-800-419-0561
Tr;wcl mrangcrnents exclusive ly t11rough:

Im perial Tours

1-800-299-0050
Registration Dc-.:~dlinc:

ARKANSAS BAPTIST Nc"WSMAGAZINE

June 25, 1996

FULL TIME CHRISTIAN MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
NEW MEXICO BOYS & GIRLS RANCH
TIACHEIS: Christian couple Wfflo an be ctrtffltd k..S.
HOUSEPAIEHTS AND REUEF HOUSEPAIEHTS:
Chrlstl.t.n couplts who ~rt lnltresttd In stMng boys or
girls 19t:S 10·18.
Counlry tnvlronmtnl. CompttUaUon lndudr:s s.~Luy, room
~nd ~rd, ~nd bentflts. H lnltrtsttd, pltue stnd rtsumt
to P.O. Box92Sll, Albuqutrqut, NM 87199-2511 oruD

PtrsonMI Otp.~rtmtnl ~~ 505-881·3363.
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WORLD

Baptist missionaries to Liberia flee compound
By Marty Croll
SBC Foreign ,totl~_,lon Bnard

MONRO VIA, LIIJERIA (IJP)-Eight o f I 0
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board

missionaries who had been holed up in a
compound o n the outskins of Monrovia
joined a high-speed U.S. Embassy convoy
to a secured airfield April 11 .
l11ey spent the night safely at the
airfield , planning to evacuate by U.S.
mililary helicopter. Their e vac uation was

to route them thro ugh Freetown , Sicr1.1
Leone, a 90·minutc night , and then to

Dakar, Senegal. Mission o fficials have
reserved tickets fo r them from Dakar to
Lome, Togo, where they wiJI stay in a

Baptist conference center.
Missionaries loaded their own cars with

luggage, food and water, then followed

embassy security officers along the bypass,
dodging sniper fire , "sometimes going 90
miJes pe r hour," a U.S. Embassy offi cial
said.
Southe rn Baptist missionaries Edward
and Fran Laughridge chose to stay at the
compound. Thcothe rsagrced L..1.ughridge
wo uld handle administrative affairs of
mission work in their absence.

LOCATION
LOCATION
LOCATION!

walled compo und. After relative calm
between opposingfactions AprillO, chaos
evolved into dangerous anarchy. Food,
water and medicine were scarce.
Awaiting airlift with the missio naries
were more than 130 other people. The
helicopters carry 30 to 35 people per load,
the embassy o ffic ial said.
FMB policy leaves the decision of
w hether to evacuate to the discretion of
each missionary. Southern Baptist mis·
sionaries o fte n arc among the last to leave
besieged areas because of ties with friends
w ho live there and the openness to Jesus
Christ they sense among people in the
midst of uncenainty and co nflict.
The six·year civil war in Libe ria has
forced missionaries to move into the capital
ciry, more stable in recent years than
outlying areas. At one point an attempt by
a missionary couple to move back outside
the city failed w hen it proved unsafe. In
Monrovia, missionaries have worked to
meet human needs, and fought to keep a
seminary going.

Tite missio naries had remained on their
compound during intense street battles
that broke o ut April 6 between groups
fighting for control of a coalition govern·
me nt. Armed men tried to break into the
compound at least once. Missionaries have
been in touch w ith mission leaders in
Abidjan, Ivory by phone and w ith the
embassy by two·way radio .
Mission leaders in Abidjan dispatched
an urgent message April II to the United
States, asking Southern Baptists for ~ earnest
prayer" fort he missionaries and the people
of Liberia .
In a phone call to Abidjan, mission
administrator Bradley Drown said he and
his wife, Carolyn, were "more than ready
to go." The Drowns arc lo ngtime FMB
missionaries to Liberia and have stayed
through some of the most frightening times
the re, but said they could make no impact
under current conditions.
Activity by splinter groups of armed
hooligans has grown more intense in the
streets around the missio naries' conc rete·

How do you insure
something that's priceless?
A S K A S P E C I A L I S T.

DOWNTOWN EUREKA SPRINGS
just mi11utes to
The Great Passio11 Play

Your church is f~1r more than bricks and mortar. It
re presents the priceless commitment and sacrifice of
many people. C hurch Mutual understands your church's
enduring importance in the lives of your congregation.
We've specialized in insuring churches for nearly
100 years. Call for a free, personal evaluatio~
of
your insurance needs. Find ou t why
more churches place their trust

Groups Welcome
-$50.00
Weekdays
-$65.00
Weekends

in Church tvlulual.
In Arkansas, call 800-451-3354.

!Jased 011

_ _...;. _ _ .

CHURCH MUTUAL- Th e Specialist ·
0 1996 Church Mlllual Insurance Company
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GROUP TRAVEL, OUR SPECIALITY

Caii1-800-FUN-IN-BV
1·800·386·4628

Vacation Renta ls
430Town c.mer • Bene VIele, Art! en••• 727 1'1
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II your group lravels, you need our planning service. Our 31 years experience can save you money!
AFFORDABLE TRAVEL, 202 East Cross St., Benton, AR 72015.
BENTON 501-771H1257 • LITTLE ROCK 501·22Hl193 • NATIONWIDE 1~0.223-()196
Call Erma Bridges, Certified Travel Counselor, for your group needs.
-._llflll •

• I

•

I •
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Houaeparents needed - For homes In
Camden, Monticello and Harrison. Package
includes salary, insurance, living quarter,
meals, training and paid vacation. Call
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes, ~ -800838-2272, ext. 5167.
Accepting resumes- full-time minister of
music. Send resumes to: First Baptist
Church, 322 West First, DeWitt, AR 72042.
Have questions, contact Becky Black 501-

946-3477.
Youth minister- Park Hill in Arkadelphia
is accepting resumes for a part-time youth
minister. Send to Park Hill Baptist Church,
2410 Pine, Arkadelphia, AR 71923.
Accepting resumes- Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church Day Care is accepting resumes for
the full-time position of Minister of Daycare.
(We are among the top 251argest daycares
in the state.) Send resumes: Personnel
Committee, c/o Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.
P.O. Box 1210, Cabot, AR 72023.

Clinton vetoes D and X abortion ban
WASH INGTON (DP)-P residcnt Dill

Clinton kept his p romise rovcto legislation
which wou ld prohibit a gruesome, late·
term abortion procedure.
Clinton vetoed the Partial-birth Abortion
Ban Act AprillO although the bill received
overwhelming app roval in th e House of
Representatives, including the support of
72 Democrats. While the House may be
able to achieve a two·thirds majority in an
ove rride attempt , such an effort appears
doomed in the Senate, where the bill
passed by only 10 votes.
The president ~ showed that he believes
that abortion should receive the absolute
protection of the law - at any stage of
pregnancy, for any reason and using any
method ,~ responded Rep . Charles Canady,
R.·Aa. , chief sponsor of the bW.

Wurlltzer organ- complete with speaker
cabinet and chimes. $1000 OBO. Contact
First Baptist Church, Lake City, AR 72437;

501-237-4414.
Now accepting - Resumes for full-time
youth minister. Send resumes to: First
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 466, Yellville, AR

A.B. Culbertson and Company

72687.

invites your indication of interest to:
ARST MORTGAGE CHURCH BONDS

Attention youth ministers- Let us help
you plan your next mission trip. Retreat
setting on the world's most beautiful
beaches. Affordable prices, cater or cookin to save. A ministry of First Baptist Church,
Panama City Beach, Fla. Call 904-234-

EARNUPTO

Needed - Full-time church secretary.
Computer and people skills required ,
transcription skills desirable. Contact Park
Place Baptist Church, 721 Park Ave., Hot
Springs, AR 71901 ; 501-623-2545.
Seeking resumes- for minister of music,
bivocational. Send resumes to: East Side
Baptist Church, 1605 Wisconsin, Pine Bluff,
AR 71601.

IRA. Transfersandrollo>;ersaccepled,inmoslc.ases.
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lnten>.jlt Payable Semiannually

MICHAEL CARD

Thts ~~nnouocemenl Is n~ther lltl oiler to sell
nor a solicitation aiM offer to buy. All offers
are made by prospectus only.

A.B. Culbertson and Company

and wES KING

Floar>da!Scn."kQSirc•l954

1250 Continental Plaza
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Thursday, April 18, 1996
7:30p.m.
Tickets- $10.00 in Advance
$12.00 At the Door

For mor•complct•lnlofTnllllon about bond lss....s, obtAin D p>mp«·
lUI whkh deKtlbe. all of U.. partlcut..n of !hot undataldng. Rud M
carriullybda,.youl!IW3tor.Jfn:IITIO<I'Y. Ailband!!.v•oflrndat

PARK HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

Martin Northern
P.O. Box 1302

JFK at "C" · North Little Rock
501-753-3413

Benton, AR 72018

Accepting res4mes - Sylvan Hills First
Baptist Church needs a fuiHime
experienced recreation/youth minister. Send
resume to 9008 Sylvan Hills Hwy, Sherwood,
AR 72120.
Classified ads must be submitted In wriling to the ABN olf~ee
no less than 10dayspriortothedateol publication desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figured at90
cents per word, must be Included.

8.85%

The:seborxtsmaybeplacedinasd-directe:ICub!rtson

0488.
Opportunity lor couple- Seeking youth
minister/associate pastor during summer
months, with a view for a permanent position.
Send resume: First Baptist Church, PO Box
327, Marshall, AR 72650.

The bill allows the usc of partial·birth
abort io n, also known as dilation and
extraction, onlywhen the life of the mother
is endangered. In announcing hi ~ veto,
Clinton criticized members of Congress
for not including an. exception he proposed
which would allow the procedure to ~ avert
serious adverse health conseque nces" to
the mother.
~ This is not about the pro·choicc/prolifc debate," Clinton insisted. ~ I understand
the desire to elimin ate the usc of a
procedure that appears inhumane. But to
eliminate it without taking into consider·
at ion the rare and tragic circumstances in
which its usc may be necessary would be
even more' inhumane.~
Citing Supreme Cou rt decisions,
supporters of the bill sa id an exception for
the health of the mother would have
rendered the legislation meaningless.
Richard land, executive director of the
Southern Baptist Christian Life Commis·
sian, said Clinton's "often·repcated excuse
of the need for an excep tion for the
mother's health is a discredited catch·all
loophole which has been demonstrated to
include any reason the mother so desires. "

Member: Chicago Stock Exchange

lace~talueplu:lil«!\\edlnt~est,oubjedtoavall&bllll)l,

CAll OR RE1tiRN TIDS TO:

Call:
(800) 468·3007
(501) 778-5700

Plras• oad me lnlafTnllllon on IN Ant Mortg:oogl Ouch Bards
o.zrTen~

bdng

by A. B. CUl>crbon and Company.
Marnb.r NASD & SlPC

olf~td

Church Buses • Rental Buses
(New and Used)
• We buy used buses • Guaranteed buy back program

Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN
Available in 20'to 33' Models
(121o 38 passengers)

Call Henry Headden

1 (800) 370·6180 • 1 (615) 371-6180
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

April28

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

The True Vine

Less is more

God's hidden treasure

By William H. Sutton, attorney;

By Suzanne Dilday, member,

By Bill Steegcr, chairman,

m e mber;•Jmmanucl Church,
Little Rock
Basic passage, John 15,4
Foca l passage, john 15,4
Central truth, The fruit confirms the
branch o f the true vine.
In the hours just before Hisd cath ,jcsus
scpar.ncd fro m the crowds and spent

prccious tirncclosc to His disciples. Durirlg
that bricf sp an, l-l c calmly pulled b:~ck the
veil o n con cepts ofs taggering impo rtance.

lie would die, be resurrected, the Ho ly
Spirit ( I he he !pert hey did not know) wouJd
come and He would be granrcd kingdom

:tuthority Oohn 14).
A m:ajo r purpose of this quiet talk w ith
the disciples was to reveal to thc·m their
role in a w o rld about to be changed forever.
To relate to somcrhing pro found in an
understandable way, He used the example
of the vine. There must be absolute fideliry

fro m the vine to the branches to thC:: fruit.
jesus described Himself as the True
Vine. God the Father is the vincdrcssCr
Qohn I 5: 1). ll1e followers of jesus arc
the br.tnchcs. The Father w ill judge the
branches with an uncomplicated test. Do
the}' bear frui t? If not , they will be discarded
and burned (vv. 2 ,6). Branches that bear
fruit will be pnmed and cared for by the
vincdrcsscr (God) so that they may grow
more fruit (v. 2). It should be noticed that
brJnches do not judge branches. Only
God judges followers of jesus.
11le heart oft he lesson is that branches
can do nothing unless they abide in the
vine (v. 4). 'l11c DNA oft he branch existed
in the \'inc before the br.mch was formed.
'l11c vine provides constant food, growth ,
fruit and life fo r the hr.mch. O n its own,
the hr:~nc h simpl}' dries and becomes a
prohlem fo r disposal.
Jesus then accent uated the condition
o f I lis disciples who arc c lean because o f
the words lie has spoken to them (v. 3).
Fo r those who abide in Him, whatever
the}' ask w ill be grant ed (v. 7), their fruit
will glorify the Father (v. 8), they will
abide in His Jove (v. 10), have His joy
(v. I I) and. by His commandment, have
the love of one ano thcr (v. 17).

First Church, Benton
Basic passage' I Thcssalonlans 4,1-12
Focal passage' I Thessalonians
4,11-12
Central trutk Lead "simple" Uves.

department of religion,
Ouachlta Baptist Uttlverslty
Basic passag"' Zephaniah 1,]-3,20
Focal passage, Zephattlah 3,17
Central truth, God e njoys loving His
people.

Growing up in a no nh Dallas suburb, I
Judah felt invincible the last decades of
was surrounded b )' a fast-paced material
world of import cars, shopping ccmcrs her life. Israel, the Nonhcm Kin gdom, feU
and overs ized ho mes. Ambitio n and to Assyria but Judah , w ith God's temple,
success meant money. After marrying. I was spared. Arrogance and self-righteous·
moved from that 70-milc-an·hour lifestyle ness prevailed.
Zephaniah opens with the greatest pic·
to Missouri, where no o ne travels as fast as
the speed limit. Fo ra long time in my new ture of God's wrath in the Old Testament
home , I missed the g lass and concrete of and closes with the most moving picture
Dallas and was amazed by the lack of of His love. In the midst of scenes of the
emphasis on ~ getting ahead," Grndually, Dayoflhc LORD, Zephaniah pleads for his
my perspective shifted. Now that I live in people to rcmm to the LORD. In seeking
mid-Arkansas, I don't think I would ever God they may become ~ Zepha niah " (hidwant to go back to the material world I den byj ehovah , v. 2:30)- God 's treasure.
Have you ever swelled with pride as
grew up in: My definition of ambitio n and
success have changed.
that daughter performed at her piano
Among instructions to the Thcssalonian recital, o r that son caught that difficult
believers to live pure Jives and love one pass? The saving LORD rejoices in His
another, Paul gave these early "suburban" people in much the same way (v. 3:17).
Christians something to think about
• He will rejoice over thee with j oy:
regarding success. In verse II , he encour· Like a father rooting for h is son from the
aged them to Mmake it your ambition tO SO-yard line, God bursts into excitement
lead a quiet life." What a concept! Today, and joy over you, His returning people.
we arc instructed from aU sides to behave This is !he "John 3: 16" of !he Old Temextravagantly, to "live large." Rarely docs ment. God is in our midst mighty (literally
anyone say a worthy goal is a quiet life. like a warrior) to save. His is a joy and
Today, a quiet life is equated with an Jove of action! He goes to battle for us.
unproductive life. Yet, Paul speaks as much Zephaniah bursts ouc: "He wilJ save!"
• He will rest In His love: Like a couple
to us as he docs to those early Christians
and says this is the way to be successful once to m apart but now reconciled , the
vocal excitement of rejoicing turns to
and "not be in need" (v. 12).
He also advised the Thessalonians to silence. "Rest" (litcrally besllenf)dcscribcs
"attend to your own business" (v. II ). It the awesome expressio n o f contentment,
seems Paul discovered the source o f satisfaction and joy that no words can
dissatisfaction. Usually when I'm anxious describe. A mother's tearful silence at her
to spend, to do or to have, il 's because I've son 's baptism or a father's trembling but
compared myself lO someone else. My silent lips at his daughter's wedding arc
own "business, R rather than another's, only glimpses ofthisexprcssion of love no
should determine my actions. That's why words can explain. Perhaps the silence of
the Bible is full ofinstruction on the subject, jesus during His trial may reflect His
beginning with the tenth commandment comentmcnt in doing His Father's w ill.
• He will j oy over thee with slng;,tg:
regarding covetousness and culminating
with jesus' teachings. In Matthew 6:25, Th e siJencc of this love affair is finally
jesus asked a thoughtful questio n: "Is not broken with singing (literally shout of
life more than food and the body than joy). The action of "joy over thceR (or
clothing?" Isn't Hfe more than the goods rejoicing) Is liter.~ U y wspin around " with
we seek? All the things we need w ill be joy. God gets excited about you! His Jove
provided when we seck first His King· is an action word. He wso loved the world ,
that He gave His only begotten Son." No
dom and righteousness (Matt. 6: 33).
I've heard that there arc only two ways wonder there Is rejoicing in heaven over
to be completely satisfied: Acquire mo re each sinner who returns ho me to the
o r desire less. It may not be: easier to desire Fa!hcr's love (Luke 15:7).
Jess, but It sure docs make life simpler!
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Convention Uniform
Finding true happiness

Life and Work
He will return!

Bible Book
Promise of the presence

By William H. Sutton, attorney;

By Suzanne DUday, member,

By Bill Steeger, chairman,

mcrpber, Immanuel Church,
LittleRock
Basic passage' Matthew 5d-12
Focal passage: Matthew 5,11
Central tnllh' The good life Is not
found In the expected places.

First Chun:h, Benton
Basic passage: I Thcssalonlans

4,13-18, 5,1-2, 8-11
Focal passage: I Thessalonians
4,13-18, 5,s-n
Central truth, Some things are

department of reUglon,
Ouachita Baptist Uttlvenlty
Baste passage, Haggal1,1-2,23

Focal passage' Haggai 2,4-9
Central <ruth, God's promised
presence brings peace.

certain.
One of my heroes is Alvin York, the

Tennessee farmer po rtrayed by Gary
Cooper in the Academy Award-winning
movie, Sergeant York. Drafted into the

I'm almost nine mo nths pregnant, and
one of the hardest parts hasn 't been
sleepless nights, tired feet or writing
army in World War J, he vowed he would Sunday School lessons. llle hardest pan is
not fight, but through swdy sessions and waiting. Knowing that I will soon have
prayer, York experienced a change of a child but not knowing when is nerve·
conviction . He finished the war as wra'c king. Due dates arc meaningless and
America's most highly decorated soldier. predicrions arc futile. The only rhing cer·
WJtcn he returned to the U. S., thcNew tain is that my son will come when the
York Stock Exchange suspended trading timing is right. In preparation for the event,
while he was carried across the floor in we've bought diapers, assembled furniture
tribute. He was besieged by large corpora· and even instaUed a baby seat in the car.
tio ns and publishing h ouses seeking
Paul prepared to close his first leiter to
endorsements and book offers. He rejected the Thessalonians by talking about the
aU o f them with eloquent dignity: "This Lord's return. He described in glorious
uniforn1ain't fo r sale." York spent the rest terms how believers who have died will
of his life quietly farming, raising a family meet jesus first and those who are alive
and teaching Sunday School.
will join Him next. ~ And thus we shall
Early in his ministry, Jcsus drew large, always be wilh the Lord" (vv. 4: 15·17).
ad miring crowds fro m Galilee, the Paul urged them to wcom.fon one another
Decapolis,)erusalcm,Judca and the region with those words~ (v . 18). It's just as much
across the Jordan {Matt. 4:25). Many were a comfort to us in the vicious world we
disappointed as He prc:~chcd the Scnnon sometimes encounter to know we won't
on the Mount. It was not what they wanted be forgotten. To always be with the Lord
nor expected.
away from evil and hatred and hurt is a
Driven by the world, most were seeking thoughr that can get you through any day.
With the Lord's return, the hardest pan ·
ways to become ric h, pOwerful and
popular. Such peo ple, it was commonly is waiting. Just as surely as "birth pangs
believed, had found favor with God.jesus upon a woman with child" (v. 5:3),the day
dismantled such beliefs by describing of the Lord will come. We just don't know
opposite types as those favored by God. when. We've heard wacky predictions
The poor in spirit, those who mourn, the from people claiming to know the exact
meek, those who hunger and thirst for date of Christ's return, as weU as sober·
righteousness, che merciful, the pure in minded suggestions of general times, but
heart, the pcaeemakersand the persecuted the truth is, it can't be predicted. The one
were those named by jesus as ~ blessed" thing we can count on is that it is a certainty,
(vv. 3·10).
Rather than dwelling on the "due date,"
Jesus saved che last " blessed~ for the there are preparations to be made.
best. Those who arc persecuted because
It would be silly for me to poSiponc
of Him have a great rCward in hcavcn buying diapers and boulcs just because I
(v. II).
don't know when I'll need them. Unex·
After jesus c hose the humble road for pcctedly like a "thief in the night," this
Himself and His followers, many descned child would catch me unprepared. Paul
Him. They missed the point that it was this advised his readers to get rc:~dy for Christ's
humble obedience that caused God to coming. We are to h:~ve faith and love,
exalt the name of)esus above every other always holding to the "hope of salvationR
name (Phil. 2:5· 11).
(v. 5:8).
It's possible that by the time you read
this I wiU have given birth and it's equally
possible that by that same time the Lord
will have returned. Either way, I'm ready!
This ltuon treatment Is buod on th.o lnternlllonal Sible
lesson lor ChriSIIan Teething. Uniform Series. Copyright
lnltmalional Coord ol fetation. Used by permis~.
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In 536 B.C., returning exiles planted
their dreams alo ng with vineyards in the
new Israel. Temple foundations were laid
in hope, but the struggle to rebuild homes
and farms soon robbed the fledgling nation
ofzeaJ. The temple project was abandoned.
Haggai delivered a powerful message
in 520 B.C., reviving enthusiasm for re·
building God's house. Jlis messages turned
the tide. He moved his people back to
God's work. Our focal passage outlines
major themes in Haggai and encourages
believers today.
"For/am wllh you"(v. 4):The "promise:
of the presence" sustains the people of
God. Believers can accomplish 1he task,
defeat the enemy, face hardship and trials,
overcome the pain of rejection and loss
and resist temptation because He is with

us.
From the calling of Abraham, God has
given and kept this pro mise. Isaac, Jaq>b
and joseph heard the echo of those
powerful words. A5 Moses stood before
the burning bush, Gvd'swords ofenabling
were: "I will be with thee" (Ex. 3: 12).
j oshua and Samuel received the same
promise to face difficult times.
David learned the lesson early: "Yea,
though I walk through the vaUey of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for
Thou art witJfme.. , R(Psa. 23:6).jeremiah
was a trembling youth, doubting his
usefulness, when God's reply sustained
him: "Don't be afraid ... / am with thee ..."
Ocr. I :8). Haggai joins the List of saints
confident in God's promised presence:
"I am with thee... " (v. 4 , see also 1:13).
The presence was ultimately expressed
in jesus. Verses 5·9 look to that future.
w1he desire of all nations shall come"
(v. 7) is the promise ofthe coming Messiah.
After shaking the natio ns, the Messiah
"will fill this house with glory ... " (v. 7)and
~ ... in this place give peace" (v. 9). jesus
stilJ shakes kingdoms, redeems men, ftlls
emptiness with His glory, and brings peace.
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offers subscriptio n plans at three rates:
• The Every Resident Family Plan
offe rs churches a premium rate when they

se nd the Newsmagazine to all th ei r resident ho use ho lds.

Resident families arc
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NEWS DIGEST
Homosexual marrJage efforts prompt 'wake-up call'
WASHINGTON (DP)-Colorado Gov. Roy Romer has become the first governor to
veto {I bill which wo uld have prohibited sa me-sex marriages. The same day, March 25,
Sa n Francisco mayor Willie Drown officiated at a "wedding· for 175 homosexual
couples o n the first day o f the city·s same-sex marriage o rd inance.
March 25 "was a wake-up call, .. warned Raben Knight , directo r of cultural stud ies
at the Fa mil)' Research Council in Washington, "but it was o nl y the latest in a series of
eve nts that show how serioUsly the homosexual rights moveme nt takes this issue. None
of this is definitive, becaus*e people all over America arc waking up to the threat and arc
responding ...
In a case going to trial this summer, a Hawaii court is expected to declare homosexual
marriage constitutioriaL.:The Hawa ii case has prompted actio n in several other states.
South Dakota, Uta.h a(id'Jdaho have enacted laws eithe r denying recognition to such outof·stat e marriag~. or l i~1iting marriage to a union between a man and a woman . A similar
bill is awaiting the go~ei"nor's signature in Georgia. Legislators in about two dozen other
states have a~~<;r(lptcd or arc considering such legislation .

.St. Louis pastors protest subpoenas of church records

.~ ~'T. t.OUIS (DP) -Sevcn Baptist pastors in St. Louis have demanded in a letter to mayor
Freeman Bosley Jr. that the city of St. Louis stop issui ng subpoenas of c hurch records
to prove residency of city employees. St. Loui s requires city employees to reside in th e
city; Bosley last yea r ordered a crackdown on enforcement of the rule .
In a letter protesting the subpoe nas, the pastors said the city's action is being
interpreted by concerned Baptists as Ma serious breach of First Amendment rights ...
"Since the adoption of the First Amendment, Baptists have always been at the
fo refront of protecting this cherished right ,· they wrote. The pastors asked that th e
records be immediate!)' retumcd to their respec tive churches with a note of apology.
Pat Washington, Bose lc y's spokesman, sa id the city wil l continu e to request all
reco rds necessa ry to prove residency. "When people stoop to try to dupe the city and
be fa.mdulcnt in their representation of their residence, we have to usc whatever
mea sures we have available to us under the law, and subpoenaing church records is
such a measure, .. Washington sa id.

Long-time BWA leader Robert Denny dies at age 81
ORLANDO, FL(DP)-Robert S. Denny, general secretary oft he Baptist World Alliance
from 1968·80, diedApril5 in Orlando, Fla. Denny, 81, hadsufferedforthe pasttwoycars
fro m Alzhcimer·s disease.
He held his first DWA posit ion in 1950 when he became chairman o f the BWA youth
comm ittee. In 1956 he was elected BWA assoc iate sec retary fo r youth wo rk and was
named DWA general secretary 12 year.; later.
Denny is remembe red for played a significant role in defending religious freedom
during the comnlunist totalitarianism of Eastern Europe. "He will be remembered as
a ... determincd BWA general secretary in bringing Baptists together around the wo rl d, ~
noted current DWA general secretary Denton Lotz.

FamilyNet & ACfS to air annual Dove Awards ceremony
Subscribers thro ugh the group plan p a)'

$7.08 per }'Ca r.
• Individual s ubscriptions may be
pu rch ased at the ra te of $8.85 per yea r.
·n1csc subscriptions arc more expens ive
because they require individual attention
for add ress changes :and renewa l notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with th e above form .
When inquiring abo ut a subscription
b)' mail , please include the add ress label.
Indi vidua ls also may ca ll th e Ncwsmaga·
zinc" 50 1·376-479 1. ex<. 5 156 . lle pre·
pared to pro vide code line info rmat io n
printed o n the mailing label.
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FORT WORTIJ , TX (DP)-The 27 th Annual Dove Awards will be telecast li ve April25
from 8-10 p.m. by FamilyNet, th e broadcast television service of the Southern Baptist
Radio and Television Com mission and on the Faith & Values Channel as a prese ntation
of the ACfS Netwo rk .
ACfS and FamUyNet also have scheduled a pre-show special to feature backstage
interviews and music video clips from many oft he artists nominat ed for Dove Awards.
It wiU ;air at 7 p.m.

Dad the Family Shepherd ministry names new president
UTnE ROCK (DI')-TI1e board of Dad the Farnily Shepherd has named jim Neal
president of th e Little Rock-based minist ry.
Dad the Family Shepherd is a 12-year·old ministry fo r training men as fathers through
liVe and video se minars and small-group studies. More than 88,000 men have att ended
ot=s confe rences throughout the nation and abroad.
The ministry also has worked in cooperatio n with the Southern Daptist Brotherhood
Commiss ion since 1994. when the SDC agency adopted the Dad the Family Shepherd
conference as part of its Men·s Ministries Jou rney curriculum .
Neal comes to DFS after seven years as se nio r vice president ofYouth for Christ/USA.
Prev iously, he held various leadership positions at World Vis ion from 1974·88.
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